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Clayton, New Mexico, April 14, 1922
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"Si.uniii.g locm niily." is the sign
;lirf i!m l.i'icii Meetings could hang
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at Dalhart Meet.
In the second annual
Tiack Mecl, staged at Dalhart last
Friday and Saturday, Chiymon, Oklahoma, took first hondrs, winning
l he silver loving cup
offered by the
Dalhart Chamber of Commerce, with
Tri-Sta-

te

a landing or 37 points. Goodwell,
Oklahoma, Dal hart Texas, and Clay-Io- n
had teams faking part in the
,

li
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ought tiró niessase lo the
2, "That

from- Trim
llin;fc'':tr
hey
adora tho
l
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up s
apppaljpg,

rujv.
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doclrinfw of
snowed tn a
wáv that the

logicarand
Cluisiian life is Tiaiiiothing that
ly works,.af) wo have so many
models. He, made

real-

wxirk-HV- A

filiristians to ho living mqdels of the
ovnis unriei, reaa ana Known or all
men.
was" ries1(utnfrt- - as
4w0fc ntttU no
nev. u. t . jaios-for- d
mmi b ;iigni.
delisered a forcel'nl, strong and
powerful eerinon on "What ilnimfi.
tules a Mart." It was thoroughly de- voiopou mat uio tieilmtions or cb- !'. I he rillilnsiinliers i.inl Hip U'nilH
were not adájuate in ilescribing tho
reai man. in a compelling and convincing way llev. Luneford said the
full,
iium must have
at least these four characteristics:
.
A Tender Conscience,
'J. A Loving Heart.
3. Power of Decision.
4. llellglon.
For without religion
a man cannot develop his soul qual-lfie- g.
There can he no tender conscience ami loving heart without
knowing the God who hns- created it
all.
Tho music has been extraordinarily fine. The mixed (piaiiulte Monday night enught every heart with
its melody and sweetness in rendering I'eaco." Tho quartette is composed of Mr. F. L. Van Pelt, tenor;
Mrs; C. A. ilutlcdge, soprano; JJove
ienlry, alio; and L. I). Hoggs, basso.
Tho male quartette Tuesday niglil
held up the standards set (he two
previous nights. There was a harmony balance and smoothness lo
1
heir work that delighted the appreciative audience. Their number was
that harmonious piece we all like
lo hear,
'The Uoauliful Land,"
Messrs. Van Pell, Walker, Lewis and
Hoggs compose tho quartette.
Tho mixed quartette was also back
with a splondid rondilion of "The
Sinner and tho Song," Mrs. Itui ledge
inging I he solo part in a wonderfully impressivo manner, (ho simple
weetness of (ho melody in this solution appealing to tho finer omo-tiooLovery hoaror.
Tho followng will be tho program
for (ho romaindor of the woek:
Wednesday night, (ho llov. J. W.
ale will speak to the Sunday sohools
"f tho town. Thursday night, Rnv.
L Glydo Koogan speaks to young
peoplo on "Second Hand floods."
triday night J. F. Lunsford brings
a mossago, on "Tho Family and
Saturday night. Ilev. Guy
Davis will proaoh on "Christianity
nnd tho Community." Sunday morning oil tho ohurchos unite in an
rv,0 " 01 11,0 Hgli School
i.!
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well-round- ed
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Miller look the
I DO yard dash,
winning easily above
other" enlrants. The li
watch went wrong and accurate lime
Was not given. He hnd been alon- ping (he century in 10,3, and against
"pposutgn ougm to make 10.1 Miller also placed third in (he
dash. .lease Cohfe won Hie "wniii
modal in the
rd
dash, making
o m
secónos m a ncaulirul exhibition pjprjptyig
"On Safuitlay, the annual baseball
tournament wai plaved. In the initial games. Clayton defeated Dalhart
13 lo 6, and Texline defeafnl 'I'nv.
homa IS to . Channing arrived lato
mu was allowed lo play Dalhart,
nca'iiur them out I .) Ill
Illlfinnimr
was later ruled out of the fnurnn- ment for nlavimc
ineliuihle
This loft Clayloo .and Toxlino to
meet in the finals. In n vi-- i,n,.,.
exhibilion of baseball, Texlino rlo- rentlHl Uav (III 11 lo Ti. Hie nrmn nn
the PlU't of the local nnffielilena lm
ing mostly responeiblo for Texlino's
viciory.
Ill Hie ninrniinr irnine witli liiilii.n.i
Jeso Coble poled mil a lmnio run
and was awarded a bat offered by
" 'i ug i.ompuiiy lor Hie first
er
of (he season.
50-ya- rd

220-ya-

four-suck-

PLAXS HIJIXG HADE FOH
KLOUIt .MILL AT HATOX

ltalon. Anril 10. T. .1. Sim
the Maxwell Al ill and Klnvnim- - r.n
spent the past week in (his cilv.
looking for a location for a large
flour mill which may be creeled in
till' summer.
Me. Slmmnni' nlixic
include the installation of a rolling
flour mill of
,vi,i.,,.liv
with aeuslom crisf mill, n nftrn mill
and a feed mill as units of (he plant.
je proposes to do husiiioss both
wholosalo and retail. If the new
mill is built, it will bo COinnlnlnd in
limo to take care of lhis season's
crop.
'nl

FALL TO TOUR WEST TO
ABOUT

ns

SEE

REMfflN WORK

Washington. Anril 10 Rnnpnlnmi
Fall will leave Washington Tuosday
ior an exienueu iriji thru western
tales wtl'Cll have li) ice nohlin lanris
Ic mako a nersnnnl invnuiicmiinn nt
Indian
reservations, reclamation
projects and other fiold activities of
mo interior department
Hefore heainniiur his frin nt in
spection, Soorotary Fail will Urst
go lo his homo at Three nivors, N. M.
io auonu to some personal businoss.
Aftor two or turco day spont at
his homo, the veondary will go lo
and
cover as many
Mta
havlntr ohanrn or (!, mar 7.7, .. Mu ?? a? poasdd'j before rolurning
""StQ" iry in May,
voniSg. tho ohurchos üíito at the '
oí the W, A. Jamoson of Pasamonto, was
,urch,f,rI,lh
W- - M9 n l,,lwino8
!.
in Ceylon thta
n,?h i"88
woek.
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HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETES TO
COMIETE AT RATON MAY 6

STATE BRIEFS
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On May 6, thp second annual track
meet of the northern district of the
:uMtnimmwtaniiunpii
M. M. H. S. A. A. will bo hind at liaT ti. liii.h."-!,.leal In
Tho mayorand city council of Ba- tón.. All the high schools of (hi.
'vior lor !'n' liai!!,"
ton are enjoined from making cou-tra- section are invited and repoiu aie
i'' 'I'd, Illl'nillU
.V.n
for paving in improvement that Springer, Dawson, Tucuincv-i""anime In', b. 'i plan '
district No. 9 of Itaton, by action of Des tfoines, Taos and two other
'lo from
ma a.
citiawns who wish to be heard.
schools will have teams rein es, Hor's n
ied. The local team has profited hv r ' iv of the :,i
:
Republican
won by aubstanlial the recent meet at Dalhart, ami will
'
t '.at lie
Whereas, ' !i
majorllies in city election at Santa go to Haton, provided transpm tatnui
'. 'd of Hie M ,'
Fe last week."
of ..
can be secured for the hoys.
'
reqiiP'-leiId.
IVPI'Pii
The Raton Kiwanis Club will pro- - .i
Raton elected the Peoolps' Ticket
laranline '...i'
Caltle
and
wull as en- - ' lies of Te,is p i I Okl.f,.
in the mtjnlpal election. Only 8
for
tho
(lavs
to )h rtni,- Jri 'Unt. of the
'i,e bein.'
v- ii li a dnngp-Hon, but it Was pnpdasiblo to per- - tj
aml'lnfei i'
i
feci, an nrafftnarstinii ihnf uraa strong
e e known as ihi ICDb'i s
iviver coming efunlier
enough to evflO let the People's tickfact tl ;ii tllO nr.'- - ,'i'ips m the .'i
et know they'hod opposition.
of .i
A Great. War Picture '. - lelv due In 110; "'inlniii
'
'
T. E. Mitclnjll, Albert; W. 11. atan-le- y.
n!' !'e,'s ;
"iii the slut
Magflalonk, and Victor Culber-Mi- li
li.
a:
One of the real treats of the
N 'W
of Silver' Cily, have been apMei" ii r
people
tho
will
for
he
the
pointed as a tommitfro
'
.' I'io M
- '' 1.
Xev
I'nr
IMa
l!
ItlVl.
"POWIIKH
nf
film
'i"i('.o, in pin ñu in df i'
;auio- - and Horse Growers' I
uexicn
auspices
of
the
uoñ,.Y,
under
the
Fred
J.
,
ii"
ij fiAi ."2 i i ÍSfHS?
i'
pun nie h
conferred
TU Pnrt.- -f Üie American i.eiifin
Jtist
Laws of cu si ,fe ,,r
and to secure
equitable
This is Onlv the menns to Hie eml
,n i!, .
do hereby
vuiimiiun oi prppcriy.
The Lecrion should he reeiiemv.'il '11111
I!,
inlo
S
of ."i
The audit of the treasurer office accepted as one of the organizatiou.s in a'iy niati"er. "I
líe, r,n
01
nas
tiiij
or
uiayion
inai
tnioresi
is almost completed and a successor
me siaie? ni
the town at heart The producing except
o Treasurer Strong will bo appointsuch c ill'" 10 !','
(His
of
show
Clayton
priis
in
not,
ed when audit Uf traveling auditor Is
by a heallli
do
marily,
peoplo
the
that
shall have (hey have l ee:
i
recoiveil.
"Cle.l
an
opportunity lo see. sotno of the clean and n- -. f
J
se; 'i
Th senate had added an extra stirring scenes we have rfeart about, ny an auiuorized"in and
federal judgo JTor the state of New that were enacted during the rocont slate vtilerlnorian or In. .,
Mexico.
Party lines wore broken war; neither is it to, enrich the the U. 8. Bureau of Animal
,
when t he vote was taken. Senator treasury of Ihe local Post.
an affidavit from (he
The News carriod an article a few and
Ilursum was $olive in supporting
ing or in charge of said cité
ago,
weeks
way,
was
a
in
that
a chal(his measure.
lenge to the Aoierican Legion to Ing that (hey are from a d
tricf and have not been e)(,
Las Crdces
lamher of Commerce promolo tho building and maintain
ing of a Legion home in the city, scabies lo the best o'f the
will organize
J section.
and belief of the affiant.
wnic.11 siiouKi ne a community con- '1'Uis jOailla Qiiaraiitine
. i
h
iie,tiermimt ,OT the Ociar in full force and'
itaNvti HO!ryarn"tWTnttllar H'1'
effect f. m
luncheon last wek, voted to be- - "fn ni" l,ie '"wn and eounly. In a after lhis dale,
until othew
measure, the American Legion Post
rnrtie a part of tho iroW district.
of the city has accepted (ho chal- - thorized.
In
Witness
i
Maiiial law was declared in (he entre, and nlans are rnnidlv mn lur unlo set my Whereof. Ihn.
Gallup coal mining field last Friday ing in the minds of the Legion men, Great Seal lo hand and cm.
be affixed.
and Troop D of the national guard lo build a Legion home in Iho city,
Done at Sania Fe, the Car. '
ti,
at Sania Fe was ordered In npnenwi and lo help the people of Claylon i no
out nay or April, 1022
at once (o the field. Headnunrlors realize on the needs of the city for
Jl ERR ITT C, MECIII' M.
roo n from Allnmnernne
m a a community center.
(SEAL)
Governm
special train on tho 7th, for the field.
A few cheap comedians
nd a lit- Attest:
tle burnt cork, would draw a rapac- Jlonupl Martinez, Secretary
of S' i
Quarantine order against cal tie ity house in Clayton at a price of
coming into New Mexico from the $1.50
lickel
Tho
Legion
is
ier
states of Oklahoma and Tovas, lina
one of the inosf. mlen-wllm.UITIISUX-KEUNEKK
been issued by Governor i Mechem most fascinating films, lhat has over
under nulhoritv of the net of loir, nepn siiown in uayton. It may be
Ono of tho prettiest Imme wedOrder was issued upon reuuesl of lhat von will see Sinn., nf Ilia rlnv
the Cattle Sanitary Hoard on ac- ton boys in action. We are informed dings witnessed by Clayton p. (,nl,
count of Scabies.
by Mr. F. O. Hlue, of flic local Post in many years was held on Wedneo.
doy of Ibis week at the home of
Hint, (his is
promised but lliul Mr. and
fiovornni' M P. MÍwlmm ,.iuii,noi,i it ÍS IlOSSihle. not
Mrs. J. C. Smilhsnn.
Hlnvlnn
since
linvs
the
of 2nd iiiwl U'nlnni
n....
i..i,n
federal troops b(. sent into the Gal were members of (he
units
are daughler, Miss Ola, was
lup uisinci. ii is unuorsiood that shown in the picture. The that
united m
admisIlie renuest will not ho crnntd. in sion price for
marriage io All". V. 11. Kouneke.
The home was beaulifully decorasmuch as nalional guard units are cents, and while adults will be fiftv
be
miuiil
hiidi
lhat
ated with flowers and ferns. The
to Handle (lie s nation. Shou Id dis for a cheap
is
attraction,
ralher bride was drnsseii n n
order develop to the point whore fortunate for Ihe peoplo it Claylon
of dark blue,
slate troops can not preservo order, thai they are given ibis of
lh0 groom wore
opportunity. a ami, oi uai'K whilo
tho federal troops will he sent o
iiitio
The
boys
The
depending
are
upon
tho
no nisirici.
cr'remony wlis poVformed in the
people of Clayton to make this ven- dining
room, ono side of which had
ture a SllCCesS. and lili, oennln nf been banked
K18.770 to (ho credit of Hie ifen- - Claylon have never
with flowers. ReV J
failed
lo pro- - W. Sale, local
eral school fund has boon divided moto
oí th0 Dap.
which
good
thai
is for the
of ist Church, wasminister
between the countios. Union gefs Ihe community.
the officiating minister, using (he beautiful ring cere88,800.
Two shows will be given in tho mony.
afternoon, at 1:00 and 3:15, and two
Mrs. Kcuneko camo lo Clajlon
Saturday, April U(. was Arbor Day at night. Tho second show at night
n aiosmiero. 200 I rana were snl in will begin nf 0:15 P. M. Pennle re several yenrs ago, from Nocona,
Texas. By her winsome and sunny
beautify (he town,
urged lo se lhis show oflor the disposilion,
she readily won a place
union services thai will be hold at in tho heorfs of
(ho younger set
Movement has hnnn slnrimi in in the M. E. church.
Sho has built up a largo circle of
corporate Mo1110rO. Thnv wish in
friends that tiumbor all who know
prnloct (heir treag and look, after
her.
RILL CUTS OFF MONEY TO
the speed Jaws.
Mr. Kouneke, formorly of Texas,
but now a rosidont of Claylon is
Cattle shipment
from Iho slnto
PROSECUTE LABOR UNIONS ono of Clayton's young mon who lias
of New Mexico during March
won tho rospoct of all who know
10,223.
laming ranked first.
win. Ho is tho owner of the SunwMh
Washington, April
with Cfaylnn a close sechouse shine Hakory, and
accounted one of
ond, with 3,382.
Monday afternoon, without record Iho keenosl business
j
men in (he
1.
city.
$2(5,000.000
conduct
for
Mr. and Mrs. Kcuneko
Chairman Hunkor roporU lhat PPny'ma'oly
and justice deparlmenls. roxlinc where they lookmotored In
(hero is an undorourront that calls
Ihe (ram
OG,
103
U
lo
to retain in the rtr Galveston. Houston
ior n return or mo Dcjnooratio forc-o- s liillvoted,
and other
fin nttmnrlmenf nrnvlilinrr flinf points n
to power in Now aioxieo this year.
Texas, and Louisiana, for
nono of tho money appropriated for a short honeymoon lour,
and lo visit
WVO.UIXG 0. O. I. ELECTS
1110 justice dopartmom shall lie used friends
nnd relatives. They will be
SPEXCEIl STATE CHAIItMAN in tho prosecution of nny labor
Bono nboiitjon days.
nr fnrmni's' nrcrnnlííillnn
nnnn.,
Chfivennn. , Wvn Am,ll ia
Robl. Martin of Long neaeh, Calif
to
combining
ogrcomonta
W,
onlor
inlo
VI
C. Spencor of Cheyonno, Monday was to fix wages.
who was for many years a member
This nmeilmnnl. nni inanrlp,! In
uiuuiuu uiiuirinuii oi mo HopuDiicnn
f,nn t Martin &
StnlO COmmitlon In Rnneopri T 11 specifically guarauloo that onal op Hond in the"l"5
Pnsnmonto counlrv, is
Kennody, of Choyonno, roslgned. Tlio erators ana minors migni moot in visiUng in Clayton this week.
uew offieial is 30 years old, and is joint conferenoo, fix wagon and end
tllO YOUmroat in.inlln hnlrl (ha nlintn
Otis Kiuhy and wife, Tra Myers
Ihn nrnfienf nnnt alpíba ivlilrtii.f . a,.t
ami
mansmp ampo tuéstala was organ - of proieoutlon under anll-lru- íl
law Hv. JaafMon. all of Kenton, Okla
were
HUM.
ClayUm
vioiauou.
visitors today
.
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?to".";iv niidil was nnt, "Blue Mon- - eents.Aginst such strong ofipoMlioit (he
ln
iiv i.v ;ncjB Jolt a rapacity Ineal high
could win only in
nor,. vimi. ;i en JfWQQVf tiny I)avM, I he sprmU. school
Ev erett
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Clayton Boys Win Sprint
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near future.
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SUPPLIES
The. Piopéer Auto Co., have placed
a large order for coiiiplolo radio sets
and a complete stock of radio sup
plies. They ;iop to have a large
su in opera 1011 and on display within a few laya. Already, several members
filie Pioneer Auto Co. force
have made and are operating their
own sets. TIip Pioneer people believe that lh rnriirr luiamnca is ham
In afnv nNrl tltnl iiltlivin4nl v ... u .. in nn in ia
w
nnvn
ui nnnkltiA III.r Inmi.f OlfliUIUIIK
'.'Ml
....... ,II Villi
IttlHI!
.
II tllll'M
J
are miiirosieti in.radiosupplios, Jyou
una
inem an sale and display
i wui
at the Pioneer Autn onmnnnv in ihrr
i
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TITE CLAYTON

NEWS

Era

Good Times Ahead

correspondents muf have their rupy in Ihh office by Wednesday,
to insure publication.
Periodically

ITEMS

to

enjoyed by all. Hd Kennedy and penses of a crippled Child to the hos-pil- al
Carlin Keep were responsible for the
at Albuquerque. Also to send
two little orphan children to the
affair.
U the school election at Georgia homo. Their mother died recently
for the consolidated district. Mr. .1. of tho Flu. Wo believe everyone,
11. Mjller was elected
for tho three should holp in this and think Turlcy
year term in Mr. Mundy's stead, as Miller should receive a vole of comrlerk of the district.
mendation for his able assistance in
U the Uh community meeting of the invitations, llemcmber thai no
at the Knolls ono neods your help so much as the
the Farm Hureau
school houso on the 1st Wednesday helpless little child, and Christ was
night of April, the school children tho first one who asked charity for
furnished the program of the even- the little ones.
ing. Several splendid
recitations
and songs were enjoyed, when a real AHTIFICIAL HANDS THAI
PEKKOKM LIKE HEAL ONES
treat was given, a play by 5 pupils,
entitled "The Cute Family," which
was voted the best ever witnessed
Sania Fe. N. M., April 11. The
ni this community. Heal talent was man who loses a hand or a foot in
used to perfect Ibis play and the an industrial accident need no longsplendid coaching of the teacher er go through life maimed and burproduced an evening of laughter for dened with n useless limb. Artificial
all. The ladies served cake to all limb mlmufaclure has reached a
present. The next meeting, the first sluge at which cunning mechanical
Wednesday in May, a spelling match, stibsl ilutes may now bo provided
will be held. All other schools in- (bul do the work of llie missing
vited. Also those not in school.
member almost as well as Iho one
('lint Campbell has beeri sick for provided by nature.
I). W. Hockey, slate supervisor of
thi' pasf mnnlh, bul is able to lie
around again. Clint had a sharp industrial rehabilitation, received at
tho department of education this
siege with pneumonia.
Mark Wood was married on April week a set of photographs showing
orne of the modern murvels of me1st to Miss Virginia Arguello of Moses. N M. The happy couple moved chanical .substitution for a missing
over the line onto one of thi Lujan member. They show. men with both
farms, when' bey will be at home arms mksing who are doing normal,
I

f JY

THE UNIVERSAL GAR

State Bank of Commerce
"BANK OK THE PEOPLE"
iiimiiiiimmHii

Cl'HHENT TOPICS CLUI1

everyday work at Iheir former occupations and making good as usual.
The pictures will be used in the
work of tho industrial rehabilitation
ilepar(ment in showing maimed and
discouraged men that Ibey need not
despair and give up. While tho department cannot provide funds for
artificial limbs it can give the man
who needs their aid information
about where and how to get them,
and enlist the aid of others where
financial assistance is needed. A
number of such cases have already
been brought lo the attention of the
department, and Mr. Hockey states
:mv
dial ho will he elad In
such cases-brougto his attention.

We have received

lei lor fiom Mr. Enrlo

I

'yj

1

.

rxr.Atxff!
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Most for Yom Mmm

ítx .ñauaras

And rtmtmbr--fi
otrtii
tirut co t, the owent upkeep
and thm highest r
vtdum
mvmr
ttuétt.
of mny motor

Uie fqllowing
0. Heed, ag-

ricultural agent or the Colorado
Southern railway, which is

No other car of this type is
priced so low
no other will
give yon more real motor car
valu - more conven ience, more

IN

K.Ml'MJY.MI'.M

10.
Slowly but
Chira.-io- .
April
surely, industry is climbing the lull
i u
Api, I I aw 2.5 per cr.l mor.
i
workers in tho mills and faelorie
o' America Ihn'i were on Iho pay-

roll

on Muren !.

Measured by employment, the industrial improvement amounts to 7
por cent over .Inly. 1921. which wio
the low wider mark. Those are llie
figures of Iho employment service
i.l the U. S. department of labor.
Middle wesl slalos appear lo bo
running somewhat ahead of the
country as a whole. Tho upward
movement of farm prices seems lo
ho reflected in growing activity in
llir industrial center of Iho midwosl.
Of sixty-fiv- e
cities surveyed,
registered employment increase.-,
(lurinir Marcli. Decreases
were reporled by Iwenly-lw- o
cities,
of winch only six are
mid-weste-

1)0 NOT FAIL TO SHU "POWDEH
AT THE MISSION,
nexl
Friday nighl. The Legion is pulling
il on.
HI VEH"

The best liquid smoke

IT WITH FLOWEHS.

at

GOIf

Otto-Johns-

on

ut. $1.00

Willie Smith

Hecenlly when Hairy Day was held
in your community, several guomc
lordosis were staged in connection
v.lb Iho Diiry Exhibit.
Many of
III:' local DO'inle mieascil on llu.a.i
contests mid we suggested Iho re- suus 01 mo ornitosis would ho announced in Iho local papers. We
wish to I hank you again for your

"W illie Smith"

isn't his name, hut this is what
happened, lie lost both forearms hi a farm machinery accident. He and his family thought him
a useless cripple a life-tiwreck.

helpful cooperation
Dairy
Day a success and we hope thai
your community may prosper from
a few suggestions passed out on
Hairy Day.
The following are Hu result of
the contests:
v
Guess on Total Attendance:
First prizeHook on "Feeds and
Feeding," offered by Agricultural
Department. C. & S. Won by Wallace Jnsey. Dos Moines. , ,M
Second prize Hook on "The Dairy
Cow." offered by Agricultural
C. ft S.-by J. W. Kn.
zisek. Hroomfielil, Colo.- Third prize-"F- arm
Handy Hook.-- '
offered by Agricultural Department,
C. ft h. Won by G. w. Fragor,
d.

industrial rehabilitation worker 'Heard of his
case, found moans t equip him with artificial
limbs mul today his usefulness is practically 100
per cent restored.
If you know of a ease that industrial rehabilitation can help, report it to

An

í.

W. ROC KEY

'

State Supervisor of Industrial Rehabilitation
Stale Department of Education
Santa Fe,

N, M.

Her-Miou-

Colo.

The total attendance atibo
ings and exhibit was 67(15,
Cow Picture .hichjiiiH Contest
Mrst prize Habcock Tester offered by Healrice Creamery Co., of
Denver. Won by Hoy V. Hill,

more dependability

Wal-sonbu-

Colo.

-

Second
prize cimtlllimi
Milk
Scales, of feWi by li,.nlriee Creamery
Co Denver. Won by Hay E. Cannon, Arvada, Colo.

than a Ford Coupe. Equipped
with electric starting and lighting system, demountable rims,
tires, all
extra rim and non-sk- id
around, it makes the ideal enclosed car for business or for
pleasure. Reasonably prompt
delivery. Terms if desired.

Third

prize--Mi-

lk

or, offered by

ver,

The B est is the Cheapest
This applies (o what you eat, the
une as to what you wear.

mi mú HÍnilu

Trifrh tt.u
iw
Won by Mrs. Lloyd Sloan, of

rOI'MTS,

1,(110.

OUH LINE OK (ilU)CItltlliS

prize- - Dairy thermometer
offered by Trilcb IMw. Co.. Dnvnn
Won by Albert Heeler, Iierthoiwl,

Fourth

the hiijhost nradu oa t,c n,,,,.).
and our prices arc as low as those
Tor Inferior noods.
Service unexIs

Colo.

Correct placing m order of
at
produclion i I, , 9, 5, 66. IS,
8, 7. 8, 2. 10. and i.
Koel.y Mountain News-TimEtsny
Contest:
10 orferod by News-TimFirst prizi
Denver. Won by Edith Pier-so- n,
Huerfano Co. High School,
but-lorf-

celled

es

PIONEER AUTO CO.

es,

CLAYTON, NEW MUX.

GENTRY & SON

Wnl-senbii- rg,

Colo.

Second prize K offer!, by News-TimDonver. Won by Mary Lamb.
Windsor, Colo.
U.
Third prize 3 offered by
Denver. Won by Sam Uulav-sk- y,
Walsejihurg, Cofo.
es,

F

0.

B. Clayton, Filled up, ready to go

$692.30

News-TiiUH-

CASH CHOCEHS
PHONE 57
inri i m iiu itmm
rtnnrf

wimi

::
mmm

.

-

iiiuiimnuuik i m nuiiu lunvmrt ASvnwruittTttnreH

for

More. Co.

The Case of

&

Wnn

w

ooiTi-crf- c,

CAIN
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To the Editor:

if sxuwA?&aSF

STATES LEAD V. S.

MID-WE-

The Current Topics Club mot with
Mrs.
Halph Murleilge Thursday.
April nth, Mrs. Corncil and Mrs.
a
Morledge
entertaining.
After
shurl business session the subject
for the afternoon "Chilil Welfare"
- -- was taken up, wilh Mrs. Hurley as
loader. Mrs. Guy Davis gave an interesting and instructive talk on the
"durational phase of Child Welfare
work, lolling how all over the country interest is aroused and people
are being educated lo not only he
willing lo help their own children,
bul to help all children.
Mrs. Hurlefy read an address by
Dr. Darker, a celebrated specialist,
on Child Welfare Work. Tho address
deals with tho training, caro and
management of children.
It is a
masterpiece, and a copy of it should
he in every homo where there are
children. The Hound Table Discussion was good and helpful. Delicious ice cream and cake were
served during a pleasant social hour.
Library Day " will bo Thursday
night, April 20th, at the. Melhodist
Church.
?AY

y

1
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HKSl'LTS OK I'lflZE CONTESTS
ON THE C. & S. DAIHY DAY

I
(

yours, but such

wo have our loan

years are always followed by fat onos.
In a business sense we have just passed through
a hard year; but that is now History. Pessimism
is a waste of Effort now.
Metier times are close nt hand. Sensible Optimism
and strict attention to the Job at band are the order of he day.

their friends.
The corn shelters have been busy
Mr. HukIi Campbell bus boon in this week, shelling
for Walker,
Clayton nl St. Joseph hospital for a Hugh, Hiep, Knolls and Mrs. Scruggs.
week, suffering a relapso from
All Hunt and family are moving
Reports of his condi- on ono of W. 11. l'lunkott's ranches
pneumonia.
tion for the past few dnys arc good. for tho summer.
A dance given on Saturday evenA benefit dance will bo given on
ing at the home of Earl Myors was Friday the lith, at the home of Herb
well attended and a pleasant evening Davis, proceeds to defray the exSENECA

CL.WT0X. N.

M.
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PROBLEMS OF THE FARMER
AH articles under this head aro contributed, and this column
open for the discussion of Farm Problems or any subject pertaining to the welfare of farmers or farm organization. 1L Is not
controlled by any individual, but is open to anyone who dosires
to air his views on agricultural subjects. Hut articles of abusive
or purely political or roligious nature will not bo considered.
None of these articles have any bearing whatever on the policy of
tills paper. All articlos must bear the signature of the writer.
i

WHAT'S IX

A

NAME?

If we cull a sheep's tail n leg. how
many legs has a hfep' Someone is
uro to answer "five," bucauso wo
ure so in the habit of thinking Dial
things an what we call them.
801110 institutions t lint are called
cooperative aro run for the selfish
Interests of a few calling them cooperative doe? not innke them cooperative. Pome institutions that are
prinlely owned and would nntur-ull- y,
be supposed to he run Tor the
interests of the owners ure really
run for the mutual interests of owners and patrons. Ftiilitur to call them
cooperative dops not keep them from
being cooperative.
.As much as twelve years ago "Hob''
Palmer and lie writer had visions
of a creamery and ice plant in Clayton. I started out to lake a census
of the milk rows of the county and
work up interest among the farmers.
Bob worked on the Clayton Chamber
of Commerce, or whatever the business mens organization was called
in those days. We didn't get very
far. We would meet occasionally
and cheer each other up and those
wore the only cheers we ever got.
It will be (on years next month
since I lie first cream was shipped
out of Clayton. The amount that
was shipped out I" 1012 was very insignificant, liul. it was a beginning.
However, Iwo or three years later,
t ho cream business had bce-iinquite
an item. Several of the stores acted as cream stations.
Then someone else started in
where Bob Palmer and I left off.
One of the Clayton papers was, for
quite a while, very enthusiastic in its
efforts lo get someone to start a
creamery in Clayton. The leading
inducement that was held out was
Hie enormous profit (hat a creamery man would mako in Clayton.
Nobody got caught on (hat golden
bait.
never heard how many nibbled at the bait. For my part I was
"not sorry that no shark was landed.
I somehow do not like to do business with a man whose every act is
marked with the dollar sign.
Finally Mr. Ilamin, in a very modest way, started a creamery in Clayton. It has been running part of the
time for the past (wo years.
Now comes Mr. Dickmau witli a
real proposition. I have never met
(he gentleman, but he recommends
himself very highly. If he is as
good as the Hickman's I knew in my
boyhood days he is all right. He
proposes a real creamery,
an ice
cream factory and ice plant. He
promised two cents above the station price for butterfal, but he is
doing better than (hat.
For many years I have dreamed
of a cooperative creamery in Clay-to- n,
but that did not gel me or any- I

1

A Tiny Spark
Causes Fires
match carelessly thrown
aside muy come in contact
with an o::plosir and i?ui:ae
tremendous loss. Cause; f
explosions are often matters
of negligence. Danger n.a
ho minimized w.lli iüiü.
First, secure roliablo fire
insurance if you do not have
il, Thon givo some sorious
thought to Firo Provontion.
This agency of Hie Hartford
Firo Insuranco Company
will cooperate with you.
Call or phone.

A

UNION COUNTY AGENCY
McFadden

&

Itlxey

Insumce That Insures

one else anywhere.
Now that wo
have Hie creamery and seemingly
the right kind of a man !o run it,
let's make it cooperative.
In fact,
lo succeed, a creamory must be cooperative. Whether it is privatoly
owned or cooperatively owned, it
will not get very far without the
cooperative
spirit. What's in a
name?
Mr. Hickman lakes the first step
in showing the cooporntive spirit-- he
offers (wo cents above the station price for but(erfa(. He can afford to do that. He doesn't have to
pay express charge on butler milk
and cream cans, neither does he
have to pay a station man for testing the cream. Churninir the butter
in Clayton cuts out those unnecessary expenses and nro adds to the
quality of the butter. A long ride in
an express car does not improve the
quality of (he cream. Mr. Hickman
offers lo divide this saving with us.
He didn't have (o divide this saving
with us. He could have kepi it all.
Bui because he slarls out lo divide
up with u, Hie big creameries go
on I he war path. Up goes the price
al (lie stations. Let us not fool ourselves. IT they can put Mr. Biek-nia- n
out of business, down goes (he
price again. They are buying cream
in hundreds of towns and they can
afford to put this price almvo the
market in one town at a time over
their territory for (lie sake of keeping it cleared of competitors.
Be not deceived. The producer
pays the express on the buttermilk
and the cream cans and the station
man's commission. A real creamery
in Clayton is a long step on the road
to permanent prosperity in Union
county. Let the farmers manufacture their grass and grain into cream
and let the Clayton Creamery manufacture that cream into butter and
ice cream. Hairy cows call for bogs
and poultry. And there you have
the, golden trinity of permanent
prosperity.
I repeal a creamery must bo cooperativeespecially in Clayton at
this lime. Wo have talked cooperation. Farmers have talked cooperation. The Claylon Chamber of Commerce has talked cooperation, I
think even the preachers have
preached cooperation. Hut that does
not get us anywhere. The way to
cooperate is to cooperate.
Mr. Hickman has taken the first
step. Tim next logical step would
be for every farmer lo sell him his
cream, regardless of the price offered by competitors.
If he pays two
cents above what the big creameries
are paying al other stations he is
doing his pari. The fancy price offered at the nearby stations is just
a warning as lo how much they intend lo rob us after they put the
Claylon creamery out of business.
A very artistic bit of cooperation
would be for (he cream stations in
Claylon and surrounding territory
all to turn their patrons to the Claylon Creamery.
It might mean a
temporary hardship for some, bul
that is what cooperation means. Hut
in the long run il will pay, because
dairy prosperity in Union county
means prosperity for all.
Another step in cooperation would
he for all Clavlon merchants to cease
handling
hit Iter substitutes and
handle only butter from (he Clayton
Creamery. The big creameries will
not only try to keep Mr. D'cknian
from buying cream; they will also
Iry lo keep him from selling buller
al a profit. It might not be possible
or practicable to cease handling
dairy butter at once, but. that should
come very soon. Unless one makos
a grade of buller thai suits a special
loiip of customers, it does not pay
lo make butler on Iho farm. There
I
just as much money and less work
ii selling cream.
Toe way to boost enthusiastically
is to gel something that you can
enthusiastically boost. Boosting is a
Give
MM? r- al sort of cooperation.
the Claylon Creamory a chance. Yes,
and give il a boost and thus boo3t
yourself and all of us.
C. E. ANHKRSON.

11

doubt of more importance than cost
of production in determining profits.
For long periods, however, this is
not the case. In the long run, prices
will always lend to be such that the
majority
of farmers are able to
make at least a small profit in their
operations and il is the farmer who
keep (he cost of production down
who will come mil on top in the
end.
Labor is a big factor in the production of most agricultural products, and is an item that should be
carefully scrutinized, says specialists
or the New Mexico Agricultural College. This applies (0 both man labor
and horso labor. In case of horse
labor, probably ono of the greatest
sources of wasle and increased costs
is to have the horses remain idle
during a large nnrt of the year.
Sizo is another factor (hat must
he taken into consideration.
It is
difficull to produce cheaply on a
very small farm. The farm should
bo large enough in order that labor
and machinery can bo economically
employed, but not so large that
there is needless wasle in going and
coming from the fields. Size of business is not. determined by nrea alone
but also by the intensity with which
(ho land is cultivated. The size of

handicap and it has only been tho
exceptional farmer who lias been
able (o show a profit. Prices have
been so far out of lino and so much
deponded on the price rocoived that
ono is liable lo
tho
impnrlanco of prico in dotormlnintr
zo

'IWIH

profit.
For short poriods, prices uro no

business that any farmer should un- ennui Tiiiip mnnllis nf snnrn lime nnrl
dertake will depend largely on the produced a perfect engraving of the
ability and resources of the farmer, capiioi miuaing upon me neau 01 an
hut it will be difficult, for even the ordinary pin.
most able farmer to make a good inA
baby of Sacramenld

come on a very small farm.

The price received for grain fed
dairy cow can largely bo determined by Hie farmer himsclg, by
choosing the right kind of a cow
(0 (he

to feed.

CURIOSITIESn OF TIIK NEWS
Washington, April 1.'). A Chicago
is building an apartment
wilh a baby buggy locker for every
apartment and offers every tenant
a bonus of $25 for every baby born
in the house.
A New Jersey man carries off the
prize for being the most forgetful
man in Hie world. He left bis motor
car on a ferry boat and look a taxi
to his office. Tho police gathered
ni the motor and began to look for
(he supposed suicide. The police
authorities suspended sentence to
await developments as lo whether
a man who would forgot he had a
car might not forget lo slop il. some
time.
A Washington, H. C, engravor has

architect

fell into a pond. Whii
ranlic nurse and parents waned to
her the youngster began to swim
and succeeded in swimming herself
to shore.
A Seatllo criminal wanted for six
months by the police has finally
Ho was found
been apprehended.
on the police force that was hunting
him. lie had served in uniform for
six mouths.
Two Washington, H. C, men disputed ownership of a dog. Taken lo
court, the judge loft it to the dog to
decide, which tho sagacious animal
did so emphatically that all who
witnessed Iho canine demonstration
were satisfied ho had chosen his
r;ghtful owner.
to, Calif,

Now Is tho time lo plant trees. I
havo all kinds Fruit and Shade
Trees, Climbing and Evorbloomiug
Hoses, Shrubbery,
Berry Hushes,
Hhubarb and Horse lladish Hoots,
Everbearing
Strawberry Plants,
flrape Vines. Nursery 103 Tasl Magnolia SL, Pliono 219. G. A. P.ODELL.
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is something everyone likes to
'

ride in and

The Riding is Good
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JOIN THE HAPPY CROWD
Going to the Union Meetings

COST OF PRODUCTION A IHG
FACTOR IN FIGURING GAINS

Farmors during tho past two years
have boon working under a heavy

IK

man mm 1

1

r

SWEET SINGING SOUND SERMONS
M. E. Church
7:30 P. M.

I

subscriber presents it to view: the
head withoit. necktie or
l!i n
collar, and all the Mr,'i'r
VI ULISIIED EVERY Fl U DA Y
which to us seem so new; the wide
spreading eagle the arrows below
Entered In thr rmitOffe nt Clnjt. it. he stars nnd the words with the
.Nrr Mrxlrti, n St
mull mai- strange things they
tell: the coin
ler. O.tober 3H. lMM, Under the Act of
of our fathers, we're glad that we
Mn-- h
,
know it, for some timo or other
'twill come in right well; the spread
Official Paper of UhIoh County anil eagle doltar, the
dollar, the old silver dollar, we all love
V. S. Land Office
so well, The Troy Times.
Sl'HSCHIPTlON RAT1CS:
mTÓST!

The Clayton News

liberty

II. P'. Colvin of Libera', Kansas,
was looking after business matters
in Clayton this week. Mr. Colvin is
connected with the Star Lumber tío.

i'wrjimiiBiinirffl

We Are First Aid to the Doctor

WASHINGTON COMMIÍXT

I

nmd-Ctoi-

star-spangl- ed

... ...

One lear
Si Mouths

$2.00

1,90
IfcMjst
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your county, boost yoitr friend
Boost the church' that you atlend:
Roost the piare where youVn dwellAilM itisiiio Hate mad e on request.
ing;
Hoosl the gpods that you are soiling.
Boost the people round about you
now are you coino?
They can get nlong without you
No mu' lüspules tho fart I hat (here Hut success will quicker find Ihem
'
nrli situation ni existence in If they know that you're behind
wIih !i une may stand still. You will
them.
.1. uid truly, that you cither "Boost, for every forward movement ;
i1
--'it
forward, or else you Boost for every new Improvement:
I'M.
Hnw arc you going? It Boojrf, for the man for whom you lafilial, ll well to Ray how am you
bor;
-- n
ni:, fur after all, to be going Boost the stranger and lh" neighbor:
- ;i growth,
un
Cease to be a chronic knocker:
How
:
'iv ymi growing financially? Cease to be a progress-block- et
II
liunipg shows a los you'ro If you'd make your community bel-own
ter
backward; if it, shows a
- i n. y n arc growing forward, and Boost it lo the final letter.
v.mi '".finíalo your business as a suc- - . Also, send in $1.50 for a year's subm'mI i mm tho world thai is very
scription In The News.
linn- Months
-

--

,

K

ate you growing prnfossion-Ira L. Pennington was called
If ymi are becoming heller the Chico community Thursday
'!i.r;ti",i: if you arc becoming more business.
Mirci
if you are nearing the
'. I "f fh ladder you are growing
II.

w

m

o;ml

f

"w
1!.

I'

"

"

'

,r not, you will soon be
out as a failure.
w ai - von growing as
a citizen?
ii
punlir spirited, progros- arc 'icvolnpingn pivic prid
l fairs
.'
of your community:
am ri'ady to give of your sor.
f"" ftio promotion of any in- -'
I
Mior it affects yon or nol.
." affect the good of yow
.
' 't'-men you are grnwincr
"'if if you ran not give
ii. t lo any measure that
f ln'lp you in some way; if
.'iimunify is not worthy of
'
'f von do not cave a hang
'
'ii'Tiuniiy. or have no civir
"im you are a failure and
ili--

i

".

-

'

'

f
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-

which way are you grow- -

n.
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MAY

TEAM

rack meet for northern New

will he held (his

M i"

year at

Ra- -

otn.
on high school's learn has
i v Rood showing
this year.
.1 w H
no doubt be able to win
t. a rev of the events with the
i'aming for the next few
oach Terrill will see that
f l, o - are properly (rained if
atirod that they will be
- '"I a team to
compete.
'l lie treasury has been
li' a 'Iv drawn upon this year.
'
M"if out the football and
M hod'ile
of the schools.
mired lite display of con- -'
ability to make
without showing a
iw dofiri' The men of the
'' rein' r.
(,o nth- sc''
will have an

n

The Story of
Our States
By JONATHAN
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tucky
Virginia

and
1

In such nuraliers that In 171)2,
with the permission of Virginia,
Kentucky was admitted to the
Union as the fifteenth state with
an area of 40,598 square miles.

Kentucky has thirteen electoral
votes for president. The
condition

of

its population Is shown In a report of the volunteers In the
Civil, war. This gave ttieir average height us nearly an Inch
taller than the New England
troops aud with s correspond-ln?l- y
greater glrlli of chest.
(
by MoClure N.wpapr SyndlcaU.)

The Pullman Cafe
35c

- -

lro.

Mea!
IMM1MS

IN CONNKCTIO.M

OI'EX

ai

l Nioirr

Ol'lt MOTTO:

SERVICE

-

CLEANLINESS

-

or

liijuiy, uu-iA

Drug Store capable of supplying you with Drugs, Medicines ámí
1
"
Goods Is also a prime requisite.

Slck-lldo- m

(

The more critical the illness the greater
the need

!.
'

yW.

Aflor the Iotítor, we offer tho most help-- and roiief, so bring
Irecriptloni and Ailments to. us.

'

'

h

uon-bohh- ed

Davis Drug Co.
NEW MEX.

CLAYTON,

cf
.

a

pleusi.'i parlv

un

chl.

Saturilo

:il.

'

at the Tramperos

school houSR on

Easter Sunday, and in the evening
there will he pt oaching'by Hev,
of Amistad. Shorty i átWty

Hi-l- is,

PLALWIISW niCMS

there on the ground Jflqpr Vb.eft
comes to the big feeds.
a

lt
.

Forehand han opened a
smith and repair hop on hi place.
OTTO
This will enable the fanners to have
their work done at home.
Indeed our Sunday school and H.
Miss Maggie Abncy of Texline,
U. are increasing in numbers,
spent the week-en- d
with Mrs. Tom YJP.
also in interest. May dnd grant
Odiorne.
will find their heart and
You will enjoy yourself if you ko
to the Easter hunt at the Adobe soul in this go(ri work.
Miss Ros- Mfce Bwkner., ,gpe of
school house, Sunday. Everyone
come and bring their dinner, and Olto's popular- g"nJs, "who jjjgjppwn
t
i
lei's make the Utile fellows happy visitihg in Texas tm
months, returned Saturday, looking
for one day.
Mr. Potter is in Kenton, Okla this so much better and rcporyñf;. a
jiT
week, looking after his interest in wonderful time.
the ranch.
Misses Jenkins and Harmori'jijifent
friday night with Miss Zetta Mellon,
J10QERS.
going to Clayton Saturday.
THAMPKKOS
Mr. Schoonover and Miss Etta Mae
.

Mr.

black-

ne

Dispatches from Home indicate In
an anxious world the probability
lhal the Vatican will send a note to
the heads of the delegations tw the
norma conference, which will set
forth, among other things, (lie vi(ws
"f I'ope Pius on tho necessity of a
lasting peace nnd the" belief that economic reconstruction can best be
obtained by universal disarmament.
The devout Catholic will find in
(hi-- , cause
for jubilation. Tho aver-ag- e
reader will recall the peace policy of the Vatican during the, war.
and wonder, if the several pronouncements upon rhe subject before, during and after the conflict
hud no erfecU what particular refill is expect ert from Ibis most rn-e- nt
ppoposul. The llmlínlión 'or
uVms conference at Wnshimrinn
..
cninplished some things it didn't
í
:
ijilt
m I
'i rfitii,kl
..0
...
"KipuBii ijiiiuniiiii!
oi
lanci armaments, simply because the nations
were not ready for such a step and
:l wns found ihnt they wouldn't, do
1

I

v

. VÍ

1

it!

If they wouldn't, do it Ihon, will
do it because die Pone says
'hey ought? And if they won't what
is going to be accomplished by the
Vatican statement that fhey should?
'

Miey

SlüDArt
A farewell surprise parly was given Wednesday night for Miss Vera
Mtmis, prior tc her departure on
Thursday for a lengtby, visit at Ft.
Worth. Texas, with frjehds nnd relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. I,. H. ftichey. sons
Mi'lvin and Raymond, and daughter
Miss Violet., worn Snnrlnv nmfa nl
the Dyson home.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Foster left on
Thursday, overland hvnr. for Ti,f
lo make (heir futuro home. They
Will be Ifl'OAtlv lllisurw! hv frinmlu
and neighbors.
On Tuesday night, April 18, the
Sedan grade school closing program
will be held, the primary program
lo be In the afternoon of Weilnes- duy. On Wednesday night, April 19,
the high school will give a play, the
Droeeeds bv ndmimion In Tie ikhH
for school purposes. Everyone invited to come.
Mrs. Kina Howell left Saturday for
a visit with friends at Dawson. . N. M.
'
TI
wiw-- niin k.ir. and Mrs. rirmon
Pogtie, on March 20. 1922. a danch- -

Mrs James Orr nn.l ,tiitrinn Rir
ris and Eva May, returned this week
from Harner. Kannis. whom llmv
and Mrs. J. W. Harit.
have. been visiting her parents. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. n.
and little SOU are hero viaitimr rolnlivaa
and friends, eiii(mt0 lióme from a
i rip in yie east.
Mr. and Mrs. K. V, niirlalopaon an1
daughter, nhrislmn
am Dumhv
guests at the J. W. Duckwofth home.
A singing was held at the W. I.
Poguo home, Sunday.
llev. I). I. Hammond opened a
meeting Sundav morning, lo contin
ue ntru I'asaion week and close on
Easier Sunday. i'.om and "holn"
and Iw "helped.'' Everyone Invited.
.Married
Miss Chelsea White. In II r. line.
man Halo. We retrret our inability
to furnish date and detail. Out at- -t
nd congiaiti-alins to Him coiipb!
f r a hng happy joarney Ihru life.
ine nonanj noun wa

tlj-w-

The rain we had Sunday, April 2,
put Iho ground in nico shape for
farming and everybody is busy.
Mrs. A. II. Weckel and son Will,
spent several days at Tcxlhic, last
week.
Alvin King and IJelor Fitzgerald
spent Sunday on the Weckel ranch.
E. S. Canlrell and Glnyd King were
guests at the Iloelderle ranch, Sunday.
Mr. Perry Hesl
has been busy
hose days assessing in our neighborhood. Perry is the right man,
and at the right place.
Mr. T.
Bertram has been on
tjie sick list, but is able lo be out
agtyu.
l'ro'd J. Iloelderle is busy these
days making garden. Fred says he is
aunosi living on rhubarb and dandelions, these clays.
Hep Dienken was a visitor at the.
Joe Dlopken ranch, Sunday.
Miss Daffin Jnderwood and Missj
Edna Pagen were visitors at the.
Weckel ranch, Sunday.
Mr. Andy Durnor and family l(oók
u I he pie supper at Hayden, Saturday evening.
There W'll be a hia Ea-ldinner
I

er

QUALITY

i

ine-Hin-

o

Herkner, also Mr. Passimor and Miss
Gertie Howard, wenl to TexUhtt on
Sunday. Rumors say the girlijare
going lo spend a week with relatives.
No doubt. I can leJl you something
about wedding bolls, later.
Miss Flora Zinck, teacher
last week-en- d
sfient
with
friends and rolatives near TJtlo.
Mr. J. F. Heckner .and Mr. T. JÍ.
Chaffin were Iransacllng business in
Clayton, Tuesday.
,
Mr. AmkHrqwn visited chool on
Monday eve.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zinck and Mr.

Wbilefiehl and daughter, spent Sunday .with Mr. and Mrs. Henry L.
Zinck, of Mt. Dora.
Misses Ethel Ritchey
and Rosa
Mae Reckner took supper with Mrs.
Chaffin. Sunday hight.
Misses Viola and Mora Howard
"spent Sunday with
Miss Hernire
Melton, all going to singing at
in the evening, which-waenjoyed by all and 2 beautiful specials
wore sung.
"WILLIE."
An-lio- ch

s

.

FOR

house at

RENT-Sm- all

Pine street.
Pioneer (arase.

224

11.

D. Beorilon.

P

t7lf

SPECIALS
FOR SATURDAY 15th
EltKI) CHEIIKIES --- .
7c lb.
a Colors
jfo Bx.
HOT WATCH HOTTLES, OuurunlHl 2 yatre
$.79
1
MK'NTAIN SYHINGES
$TO
WE ALSO HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OK TOILET ARTICLES
MOXIE CIHK:oL.VI'K-C- 0
BOX STATIONKRY,

Watch for Our lc
Sale Soon

t

li:HV IIIMJ'K,

in sickness

is First, of course

-

s
thnl nT nnr-fill I1IIU Ullllll.
From Virginia
en ii i e most of
the settlors of the western state,
and with them these pioneers
brought Virginia
Institutions
nnd Ideals. 'It was not until
1730 that the first nutheutlc
Journey wns mnile by a white
loan Into central ports of the
region afterwards called Kentucky.
Further explorations showed
Hint this territory held two Important attractions for settlers.
The first was the jrreat fertility
of what was called the Hlue
Grass region.
The
blue grass, from which this
state is nicknamed the "Hlue
Grass State" Is In no wise peculiar to Kentucky.
The second inducement for
settlers was the fact that there
were no Indians living In this
region. It wns later found that
many roving hands of savages
crossed the Ohio from the north
and sorely harassed the early
colonists until Clark's expeditions Into Ohio and Indiana
checked their Invasions. In fact,
the nume Kentucky is probably
derived from the Iroquois word
knntku-ke- ,
meaning "hunting
land." Another Interpretation
is "dark and bloody ground,"
but this Is doubtless Incorrect.
The main highways of travsl
nt that time were Daniel
Boone's "Wilderness
ItoaU"
through Cumberland Gap and
down the Ohio. Hardy pioneers
poured Into this new territory

physical

joyous vacationing oomcs I he news
that I ho Superintendent of Schools
has assembled his feminine teaching
staff and warned ihem, doubtless
with the gravity due so serious a
subject, that they must not hob their
hair if they expedito retain their
Join as purveyors or information to
(he youth or Atlantic Cily.
'Hie cogent reason for the prohibition is that bobbed hair in "not digi
nified."
It must he wonderful to be a
school superintendent with such a
fund or knowleihje,' nnd to set
a standard for teachers. Curious people may wonder what will
happen to a teacher with hair naturally short, or otic who has to have
it bobbed beoause oí fever. For, of
course, if short hair is undignified
regardless of the cause of seid indignity, unless indeed, it is proposed to
put an O. K. label on natural short
hair Or short hair acquired for med
icinal purposes.
It would ) u matter of some in
terest to know this officials views
upon sport shoes, sweaters, short
kirts, Alhuilic City bathing suits,
hid reading or
Sunuwy mov
ies, and chewing gum. and his ra
liocinnllon
regarding logbooks,
training, ability lo teach, personal
sympathy with children ahd standing of classes under tho
haired would certainly he worth
Hearing!

BRACE

KENTUCKY
TUR kinship
Ken-

lili

to
on

The Doctor

It s a very funny world! And there
n lot of very funny people in it.
Some of them aro located m Atlantic
City, from whiclj municipality of A

are

i

The City Drug Storie
.

I'HONK
WANSEU

7

&.RBCK, Propii.

I

rue clwton mcus

Clayton

LOCAL ITEMS

Produce

W. M. (entry
o. 2 Court St.

A.

T. T. MeSpailileii
Clayton, . M.

Phone No.

4

Co.

I'AOE FtVE.

If you nei'il ai I!iuik for the farm
or ranch, ir in Claton yon will find x
it at
Merc. Co.
Olto-John-

W

15(5

.

L.

ou

Wausei and wifu have

$50.00 REWARD

re-

lumed home from a short visit to

Dalhurt and Guymon.
Pfll'LTOV EGGS, AND CREW
We like tit sell Tnnlne because it
satisfies our customers. Wanser We Solicit Your Shipments or ProH. A. Whitefield of the Otto comDrug Co.
duce mid Guarantee Illflluwl MitrkH munity, was a business visitor in
Clayton, this week.
Miss Marie Myers, our very effi-eiPi'tciw
count v sunerintendenl of We will Tint' vnn Snnf Pnah f..i. A good Colorado Flour, $3.00 a ewL,
received n. vrtv nleasanl Kresh Produce at the following Heat Colorado Potatoes 2.00 cwt. at
.t
.
Ft
i
é ub 1.
aim prices delivered inlClayton, not later
tier wilier, uroiiier,
V Tvilí iruni
Oro. Dopt,
friesnds from Orenvllle last than April 19th, 1022:
';jWfiU
llve Price lit I'eiaula!
F. M. Winelcy will leavo for Santa
HENS, Extra Ent, m,-MiFe Tuesday of ticxl week, lo (Wend
5 - A. M Chilrutt, onii oí tho
muer lik
15e the
held by Scottish Rite
! Wye fanners
from south of Clayton',
J i
Masons.
'
jfMMSa A hnainrtaa ftailnri (M
Imin
.
ll.i.
m
PO
jV W
IIVIIIT
1WII tino
wftefc.
TTRKEYS, 0o ctMittltthii
G I our price circular on Froat
20e
)5 Proof Cabbage, Onion, .lepper,
ifi.ii urns
Cabbage, ami six kinds of
iraoiuifl merit and merit alone DI CKS, fat, ywing
..-.- I.
Civ '? R,
lie tiiol Pnlnln
t. f.,
Mnula T T..n
ponsibli' for Twitac's phenom- - (I'.KsK. fnt
y ; V
Sc Clarendon,
13-Tex.
4
'(" ;'éiuA and unprecedented success. FRIERS- PIGEONS, ilnxen
"Waiifer Drug Co.
it'iM
SAY
IT
Wri'H
FLOWERS.
50tr
t
'
f
IIR0IL1CR8, tt to 2
iV'
"v Stanley Smith wa a business
;iu troren to ease
rrinsn wins,
Rernard Raskin, for sometime
to Clayton this week. Stanley is
per caiie, HRO
I2e per dot employed as bookkeeper
for the
iwi, ';, ittie of Union county's most progres, Secoml-Han- d
Ejjy msm for sale
Comlcy Lumber ,Co. here, and now
y , , farhiers.
Each
J(kr In charge of their Interest at Granjr,
ville, was a Clayton visitor this
.
'í ÍKJfí'T' FAIL TO SEE "POWDER
A. 1$. Chilcolo will leave Clayton week.
,V'.3MV1SII," MISSION THKATRK, APR. lilis
week for Oklahoma, whore he
AUSPICES AMERICAN LU- - will be
.T. .1. Pounds of the Otto communmarried on Easter Sunday.
ity, was transacting business in the
Hemstitching & Picoting Attach- county seal this week.
iji ';
M. W. Hunilcy spent several days ment; fits any sewing maohine: eas'
oí this and last week iu Denver, in ily adilislnd. -Prien
5ryi ,i1iuT.iw4 I
Harold Tayjnr has perfected a raIV..
"
-- :.v
ttbe Interne of the llumley Wheel- - with full instructions. "Gem
Novelty diophone, all hi own work, that en,'f. ' ttoirnkr Rtt tin
him to reorVP from Denver all
jr;, uox wa, corpus Christi, Texas ables
UjW Jtf
1
noonvttfain Tuesday.
radio messftirm Sent oof
Mnnrlnv
evening of thirweek he heard a con
.' Tttrdac is one medicine that does
Smoke may be a sure sign of fir
'4fbil thoy nay it will do. Wanser snmewnero. mu me hot air doesn't cert in its enurovy.
rírotf P.
all come from a furnace.
For the next two weeks we will
conduct a special sale of SINGER
IUVRRMi coming the .The safely ot the boiler depends SEWING MACHINES, at which time
iUh.
upon the escape valve, ft does men we will rpiote special prices and
uood to talk. Free speech makes a time. Your old machine taken in
F. P. Ki'burn i plumed this week satisfied people. Most
of them use trade. WHY WORRY yourself .ick
from a business trip to St. Louis.
their moullv for an escape valve.
with nn old sewing machine that in
reality ceased to function years ago.
Mrs. Will Spencer will leave about
,
Reed Ueans and Seed' Wheat at when yon can now get the one you
the first of May for an extended
Merc. Co.
have so lonir wanted and wished for
visit, with her relatives in the enst.
on terms cheaper than rent and with
,',
f
Men may wntf history cverv dav, a guarantee that is
backed up with
SHvortown Cords and Goodrich hut some do so little ror their town free service by the rtompany's agent
Jtabrio Tires ami Tubes all the best and community that they never are in your city?
frt'
.Merc. Co.,
Uuick bothered with turning the page.
We will gladly give a free demiVgency, Uuick Service.
onstration in your home without obThe man who thinks seriously ligating you in any way
if you will
about the ornhlema tit hnlr, ho.ni call us at number
Davis left on the morn- - "time
20.
;imgRev. CluyTuesday
to
Stand
on
sireet
the
corner
THE LD. WRIGHT MUSIC CO.
ftl
train
to attend the
nieeling pf the Presbytery. He ann tarn about hfsiielghbor Or hard
LEGIÓN AUXILIARY
times.
AMERICAN
jrill return and speak at the Union
12.
:,i'K''J''v;fley.aI Servias at 'the Jl.
Are we so busy telling what we
The regular meeting of the AmerjjiMrfli, Saturday night.
did, or what ye are gning n ir, f0I. ican Legion Auxiliary was held at
the'coimnunity that we can do noth- the home of Mrs. Will Mann. SaturfV,f T'v I Mbeaop J. ,Karr, of üednmn, N. M, ing, and therefore
become an asset? day night, April 8tl ,Vfter the busi;VVl:' ,
k hpttting roa! , estate dñalnr, for
ness meeting he guests enjoyed
.northern end of the oounty, was
Carload
new
of
music ánd refreshment furnished
Buick
at
l
Fours
Clayton
visitor
the firnt of the
Merc Co., Uuick agen- by the hostess,
feek.
cy and Garage. 'Freo day storage.
The next regular meeting will he
held at Hie home of Mrs. J(. V. .lan-ne- y,
Mrs. Flora Ame Andcrson will
f am offering my new
307 Main street. Saturday night,
700.00 set
Pender a selection on the violin at or vtilcRwiiug
machinery ror a late April 22.
a Union Revival services next Sun- Font. I cannot use it and
Ü
y evening. A raro treat for music model
tench school. Hurry if vou want SPR INC.'S IU5ST 'BANT CHANGES
lovers.
HANDS
it. H. M. Vinson. Corlena. Tex. 17-- 2'
V;. K Ba"r,aJ1
to business
Dr. H. R. Mills of Ijis Vcgus. for- A
deal wai consummated
irly pastor of the M. E. Cluirch in Trinidad, this week.
fhn
week whereby the restaurant owned
9f e, is in Clayton this week, look- G. C. Smitli. former owner
Ua: after his bnsinesn interests. Dr.
and and operated by Mohfi Spring wa
i . .
l.il.. 1iuti". ...itt
In Clay-Io- n leased to J. C. Smithson of our "iir.
,ijiw8, wiiiie
win oompwic editor of Tbe News, arrived
Mr. Surma- has been city marshal
this week in in.iL- - an
t jyt.it ..flnsroriue ereenon or a new nome.
of Clayton for 'a number of years.
affairs.
"Í .
ai tne receñí election he was reJ C..R. Riser of the Pioneer' Garage,
iakrui up at my place In January elected. The duties of his nfriee
called to IU. old home ai War-SlMu., by tlie death of his one Heifer, black and white,
he awl the. attention required A f him
. :rWl8lnu?g,
brand. Owner may have same b ny ins ranch iiitPivst in ih county
Wither,
$H
fiaying for this ad and feed. p. w makes it necessary for him to he
,
on: Tom ,Clark Place relieved of the management of the
C. Hibray.
formerly of 14-( libei't
3
..
restaurant located on Main street.
Gltyton. and an
iaij, has
Mi. SmiOunn is a sootf business
iroMtmed to New Mexico and wll be
coltísii Rite Masons or Clay tori man and will no doubt jnttintain the
Jiocitwl m hii rnp
OrenviUr.
wJH ot I end' the services and banquet repurauon or ttie restaurant, built
9tr. Hibray has been for the past nMJas
up on service, which ft acquired
Moimw tonight,
wa years in Nebraska.
during the management of Mr.
i
011a.
Gasoline, Auto Accessories, at Spring.
''I SEE "POWDER MMeWV
OttoWohilsori Merc. Co.. Buick AgTRM W U. C. 1' vm-KlVOMSS
T. H. Seaman, employe of, the Pio- ency.
AWAY
neer Auto Company, received a
THE Union meeting is drawing
Broken jawbone on "Monday evening large
SomNFarher ami wife of Trinidad,
.
''.
crowds. Come.
qf this week. He was working with
CnloH passed through Clayton, Mon4 Jwk under the frame of an old "POWDER RWsir is craning;
wo day. They were Joined bore by H.
chassis, when a piece of
it at the Mission, Friday afternoon C. Farbar a.nd wife, wlw were called
fliMK out, causing the injury.
tí Newkirk, Okla. by th Heath of
and night
their
sister.
Jess Zurrck. popular (jaughler of
Uuick Servian, and renatrinav-- . ' Interment or the deeeataij will be
iir. tad Mi-e-. J. II. gurick, of St wit, complete
stoek llufak parts reliable made in- - Kansas, the old home of the.
vUiting friends
this
moenanics.
Buleg Farber famitv. Tho News Joins the
Agency.
community in extending their sym' '
pathy.
C W. Antis, a progressUo farnvr Miss Hobbs. feaclier of the
fifth
tkt the 'Pasanumte section, is
in thi nnal wnpi iho.il
MIS8 SLACK'S
ACINJ CLASS
tliat power fanning pays. wnde
Be recently ptn ehased from lite Pfo-ne- en Hail to hef homo Inst week by the ' PL BASKS LAROK AUIWKNCE
or
ner aunt.
Auto Co.. a Kordson tractor and ijeam
Pofitibly on of Lho inn.
'fOniplele set of plows.
Rev. C. S. Markin was a business eiatod enterlainnn'iits given this sea
son to tne patroiw or the Mission
visitor in Clayton this week.
C'mon. Let s (Jo -- ' POWDER HIV-ETheatre, was the program rendered
Matinee anil EyenniK- - Friday.
Complete Rtoek Implements. Wair-.oii- b. by the dancing pupils of Miss Neva
Harness. Saddlea, R kinds of Slack, on Thursday of last week.
ronairjha-- done.
Irene Davis, after only two months
Mere.
-Co.. Hwdwwe and Imp. Department.
training, gave a very rina'exhibitinn
HA
BRAND
DIAMOND
of too dancing, which rlnlinliiAH fhn
DO YOf KNVTÍ,gt the Centnrv neople who were fortunate enough
I
Kdi ion of
heíet music, which is i o ne present.
. AT
VI
romposed or over 2300 numbers of
Margaret Moore won the audience
i
MP
0
piano solos, piano duets, violin anil hv her singing :ind d:incinar anrt
C5
' Z.ASIBS I
piano a well a vocal numbers, may Heveral numbers on the. program.
for
Aih Tr
9 A
be hud at our store for rifleen cent
The numbers civen hv Mnrv Ilnvw
DIAMOND BRAND TILLS la Rkd ndOv
Cold meUllle bom, Mated with Blu(
a ropy? When in need of anything were very hislllv aooreeinled. eneli
Ribbon. Takb ho otbbb. Bur f 7"' V
in the way of music or musical in- Hliowmg a lechnxpie and skill rarely
k fr 01U.CIIi!.TÉUiI V
BraitsUt
BUUONI) nilAMIt
1'ILI.H, for tmntr-fiTstruments, come see us and gel our seen.
jen regarded Ucst,Bafut, Alnrays Reliable. price.
Those who were nresent. mwlirl
either have it or will
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS get it forWe
you.
a very brlgtit future fop this class
TIMK
EVERYWHERE
THE L. D. WRIGHT MUSIC CO. under Miss Slack's instruction.

For a Sinning Christian.
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LODGE DIRECTORY

Let mo bo true enough fo meet
each honest eye.
Yl if a friend whose sorrowed CI.AVTOX l.OlKÍK NO. 38, A. A A. M.
heart has tice undone,
Meets In
Hall, Cor. 2nd .nd
Asks metfor comfort where in truth Walnut; 1stMasonic
and írd Baturday in ta.-can
nonn,
there
be
month, 7:S0 P. M. M. 13. HambUn,
Then let me grasp his groping hand
and kindly lie.
WAJUIIXOTOIV

CHAITIOII NO. 10
It. A. .11.
Meetn fourth Saturday In each
Maaontc Hail, Cor. Soil ft Walnut. ;
P. M. J. W. Banners, Secretary.

If my neighbor does those
things I think aro ill,
Let me not judge! Who knows what
tangled, taunting skein
Fate may have woven to have meshed his heart in pain-W- ould
I
have smoothed the evil
knot with hair, his skill?
And

OluVVroX ÜOMMA.VDI3IIV XO .S, K. T.
Meeta 1ml Saturday night In ivich
month; Masonic Hall, Cor. Sncl & Walnut;
I. M. J. w. Hanners,
oonler.

70

Since I must play the game of life, CI.AVTOX
CIl.UTKIl, ICASTimX ST AH
this ig my prayer,
Meeta every 2nd and 4th Tui:sili
Though I may lose, let me preserve
.
nlghta; Masonic Hall. Cor. 2nd &
a smiling face;
Miss Mary Rucker, SecretaryLet me not scorn the weak who falter in the race;
TRlAXfiLK I.OnOB XI). 16, K. of 1.
Let me bo merciful ldt me play
Meets 1st, 2nd. A 8rU Wednesday
fair.
nlRhts In each month; Palmer Unit, Cor
Caroline Reynolds, in Los
2nd & Main; 7:30 r'. M.
Angeles Graphic.
ei.Avrox i.oixini no.
i. o. o. i
STOP THAT ITCHING
Meets every Thurday nlgrht; I'almcT
Hall; Cor. 2nd ft Main. 7:0 P. M. AIox
ir you surfer from any form o l.ucas. Scribe.
skin disease such as Itch, Eccema
XAYTfl! nsCAMl-MIO.N'.NO. II
Tetter, Ringworm, Crackhands, Sort
I. O. O. If.
Feet. Dandruff, Falling Hair, Olc
Meets second, and fourth Tn,.,liv
Sores, or Soros on children, or anj
Hall. Cor. 2nd ft Main. 7 3d
other skin disease we will sell you b , iPalmer
in. n .
nnnier, serine.
tar of Blue Star Remedy on a guarantee that if not satisfied we wil
S1KHKA t'UAVIOX I.OIKiK NO. 32
return your money. Wanser Drue
iiAiiii'i'igHs op itnniiKMi
Meet every 2nd and 4th Friday iillits
Co.
W.il-nut-

-.,

l-

.

j-

In each

MII'ICH

month.
S:l0 P. M. l'.ilmuj
Mra J. B. Proctor, Secrrtury.

Hall.

Pint llltlMUII.lCATIIIX

S. KAll.WAV TIM IS TAIII.i:
South. I.r. Clayton 12 10
M
April 4, l2g.
North, Lv. Clayton
:32 l' M
North,
T.v.
S
Clayton
00
..
M
Notice Is hereby Riven that ("resptn
South, J.v. Clayton 12;IG A Ji
Montoya, one of the Heirs of Juanita
S. Montoya, of Moses, N M., who, on Pullman AasiKnincnt may lie hud out ot
Clayton.
March ta, ISIS, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 0211143, for WH NE14, Section 11, Township 20.V., Ranare SR., N. A'PriiNTION TOWN CDW CWNIIRS
M I'- Meridian, has field notice of InMilk ("own Must Re Tested
tention to make Thres Year Proof, to
deestablish claim to the land above
r
scribed, before
and Receiver.
In accordance with slate law n
IT. H. Land Office, at Clayton. N. M , on
will bo necessary. for von to livr- the 10th day of May. 1922.
your cows tested to determine (her
Claln-an- t
names as witnesses:
n
Tsalas Martines. Hlginio Martines, freedom rrom disease, and a
Santiasro Fernandas, all of Moses, it. M.. health protective measure.
Dr. R. M. Olbeler will begin
and W. n. I.um, of Clayton, N. M
within the neit few, rtnv
All
If. II. ERRBTiT.
7
6
((- owners report to him.
Recister.

Oepartmaiit of the Interior. U. &
IJtsd Office at Clayton, New Mexico.

No. 8
No. 7
No. 1
No. 2
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WE

ARE now open for business
We start our business in Clay-

--

two-by-fo- ur

ton paying you 2 cents above

tion price for cream.

the

sta-

No more station

Olto-,Johns-

cop-,vin.c- od

prices in Clayton as long as you patronize our creamery.

!

er

R"

CNKHESTERS PILLS

Ótto-Johna-

nn

Help build
Sell

your

up
cream

a,

home institution.
to Union County

Creamery.

asm,

V

IrM

Vi"

.10

,

Union County Creamery and

Ice Company
Si:COn STltUKT. nbxt

;

HOOK TO UltAÑlfS

stoiik.
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THE CLAYTON NEWS
I

WANT ADS
corn growers notice

Write today for freo ampio nnd ex
clusive territory. First come, first
served. .1. H. Walkins Company.
10-Dopl. 75. Winona, Minn.
4
Wanfod to hear

good

Sec A. H. Gliilcoto or A. L.
for improved broom corn seed,

tf Minnenpolls,

Progressive
Tailor Shop

(Iris f Yesterday
Where are the girls of yesterday
Who seemed so fair?
Hotter leave them so. I say,
And leave them there.

from owner of
cash

ranch for" sale. Stale
'larlton price, full particulars. D. F.

BROOM

OFFICE CAT

Widnw of Enrico Caruso would
aid every child to ncipiiro an education in music. We suggest that she
buy em nil jewsbnrps.

HuhIi.

Minn.

TOM WOLFOItD, Prop.
WE ARE PREPARED TO
GIVE YOU THE BEST OF
SERVICE. WE CALL FOIl
AND DELIVER ALL WORK.

1,000
WANTED
Blownout Tiros. FOIl SALE Acclimated Pnigressho
Clayton Tiro Sorvioo. at Eloolric Everbearing Strawberry plants, $2.00
Worth Wottlnn For?
Oarage.
Gltf per hundred, postage paid. L. II.
Percy Have yon any wild fish?
Phone
Morrison, Clayton. N. M.
15'
Dealer wo nono ready. Hut if
FOR TIIADE Some first class irriyou'll wail, 1 11 provoke one.
gated land for unencumbered dry FOIl RENT 30 acres, improved.
farm. You can nrnko more money
II may bo true he nover told a
seven miles to Clayton, 5 miles in
farming on forty ncros Irrlgalcd land Texline. Good farm for good farmlie; bul George didn't have to innko
We're Paying Your
10-- 1
than on throo sections dry land. Ten er. United Realty Co.
(hi I an income tax blank.
acres sweet clover will pasture more
Debts
stock than one section dry land. FOIl SALE 791 ACRE IMPROVED
Somelhinii Awful
RANCH Location. Hatod, N. M.,
Old Lady Tell me. my poor felDairy cattle, hogs, and chickens will
BY TRADES-- DO
low, what was tho most- horrible
always make money where, properly 5 miles east of Springer.
InexBY JUNIUS
sight you saw while in (he tronchos?
YOU WISH TO BE
handled. No one can got llio best haustible soft water supply. Every
Soldier The sergeant's fnce when
results without alfalfa. No home is aero can be cultivated. No waslo
LUCKY?
complete without fruit. Don't de- land. Easy terms. Host offer takes What do You Suppose He Wants? I unset his bottle of gin.
pend on tho rains; come over and lot II. Wrilo Owner, Care Hcrtz-HadlUNITED REALTY
Gentlemen: Will you jilease send
The first bathtub in tho United
mo trade with you. It. IS. Brock, Co., 157 E. Ohio SI- - Chicago, III. JBtf me a specimen copy of the Farm
Cincinnati
in
and
was
N.
Stales
M.
buill
Springer,
Il.E.B.tf FOR
SALE One span Hay Mare Mechanics. I would like a sample
COMPANY
in a home (hero in 1852. It.
Mules. 10 bands high, 0 years old. of the Farm Mechanics very much. was made of mahogany, lined with
FOR HUNT ICO acre farm, good one.
sincerely
you
trust
will mail
that
i room mndeiT house in Clayton, tlenlle. a real loam. A. L. England. Till) '1 cnmnln
i,C Ii'ni.tti
lnnlm,, sheet, lend, and was proudly oxhib- i room house, close in, lights and I7-- II
nor- - Mil.
n Chrislnia
1
or itHl by its
to
ics
as
n
i. A. Sowers. Col. Geo. Goodvrar
want
specimen
see
Realwater.
room house. I'nitod
(y. The next day il was denounced
your
very
raqn
.Mechanics
much.
AHemstitching
Picoling Attachty Co.
iltf ment;
in the newspapers as a luxurious,!
fits any sowing machine; eas- Yours very truly, ale.
undemocratic vanity.
TAKEN UP 2 weeks ago, slocking ily adjusted. Price $2.50 delivered,
Then came Ihe medical men and
According to a billboard sign the
leg. bald face horse, about 5 yrs. wilh full inslructipns. Gem Noveltv
Auctioneers
declared
il a menace to health. In
one
day
along
to'gel
isdo
smile.
old, Y on loH hip. Old Hay Horse, Co.. Box 1031, Corpus Cliristi, Texas.
1,, n,.ni,;i,iH
iq'.'i ni,in,i..i,,i,i
Is
We've
so
smiled
hard our face
.small, poor condition. Owner please 17'
and! vrTLE EXW'WGE AND REAL
chapped bul. the grocer still keeps bath'ing between' NovoniDor
come and got thorn. J. N. Parbam.
15,
ESTAT1
I8f5,
by
March
In
ordinance.
WANTED 't'o purchase one High insisting that wo pay our hill.
f.
Hpston made bathing unlawful ex
Grade or Registered Jersey Hull.
N'evr Mexico
Otnyton
Tho watch on the Rhino lias stop-po- d. cept, when proscribed by a- physician.
LOST One key ring with one Vas-s- ar We have for sale a few choice
Virginia
taxed bathtubs $3 a year.
Male Pigs. H. C. Riley.
n.
key, No. 107,013; one Yale key
Wo know some small boys who
N. M.
No. 12.08.'), and two olhnr smaller
17.2
TIGNOR & CIIILCOTE
K God Iind filled the rivers with don't favor a bath tub in those,
kevs. If found notify P. O. Box 515, WANTED
Girl lor second worl fancy soft drinks, men would be limes.
Clayton.
l.W
AUCTIONEERS
Holel Gaines. Grenvillo, N. M.
making pure water and selling il
Eklund Barber Shop.
Office
only
The
at five cents a glass.
difference between the
1,000 Blownout
Tires.
WANTED
THE SPRING OVERHAULING
Davenport, fowa, man who fell dead
Clayton Tire Service, at Electric
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY.
He covets cars who never paid a when (old the amount of his taxes,
51 If
Garage.
Practically all motorists recognize gasoline bill, says Monty.
NEW MEXICO
and the average citizen, is that the CLAYTON,
Hie benefit of n spring
Davenport, man carried inclination
FOIl SALE Seed spuds. Call at for the car, and within aoverhauling
few weeks.
Tile Boss "Do you think you can into action.
postofficc for sample and prices. Iliousands will be attacking
(his task pitch hay?"
i tf
Deo C. Pollard.
more or less assiduously according
His Nibs "Well, I'll try. I used lo
Where Innorance Is Bliss
The more 1 learn concerning food,
FOR KENT Choice Farm, three to (heir enthusiasm or their famil- be pitcher on Hie school baseball
(earn, and yesterday I pitched
miles from town. Inquire at the iarity with Ihe subject.
The less I can enjoy it.
Bui the elimination of carbon, the
RKHf
Allbo my appctilo is good,
News office.
lightening up or the bearings, bolts
I daro not now employ it.
WANTED TO TRADE A Six Cy- anil mils, and the freshening effects
Scratching Around
linder Automobile, good shape, will of a coal of paint are not sufficient,
"Soon any delightful early robins For vilnminc and calory
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
Irado for land nr cattle. What have according lo Mr. .1. Allen Wikoff, yet?"
And protein there's the rub!
CONVEYANCING
12lf manager of the local Exide Sorvioo
nu? Address Clayton News.
"Yes, a few have been after my I now must spend my salary,
NOTARY.
Station,
garden
seed."
I
When all want is GRUB!
aero farm
FARM FOR RENT-fl- OO
"The batlory." says Mr. Wikoff,
Clayton,
::
New Mexico
for rent, 150 in cultivation, plenty "requires more
Add Sinus of Spriiin;
or loss al lotion al
No Harm
or goon water, tenceu. i.ocaieci near
all
times
Female
cinnamon
color canary
of the year, but, especially
"The philosopher says that all'
Seneca post office. Inquire linger13- -i
after il has stood in Ihe car idle wants to male. Walnut 1920.
things come lo him who waits."
ie - Feed Yard.
or otherwisethroughout the win"How about a little work on 'the
1.000 Hlownout Tires. ter.
WANTED
"Take a handful of interest' in ev- side while wailing?"
Clayton Tiro Service, at Electric
"Corrosion may have taken place erything. That is the host recipe
Garage.
51tf around the terminals.
Thi should for happiness," says a noted statesShort
ATTORNEY AT LAW
man. Now wo know why money A leddy bear sal
on the ice.
BARGAIN 010 acres. be carefully scraped off and vasc- ABSOLUTE
lenders
a
cheery
are
such
nne
I
crowd.
spread
lo
hem
oor
'
nrevoni
As
3- -í
as
levcold
bo,
absolutely
cold
could
it
is
sections of
But soon he up and walked away,
PltVCTICIC i
!. choice deep rich soil.
Best kind further (rouble of (his kind.
ALL COURTS
"The cradle in which Ihe battery
Lei Georne Do It
"My tale is fold," said he.
of ii rests,
-i
of wheat and corn land,
Billy:
so
is
You
am
"I
know
tired.
frequently
so
badly
corroded I
is slightly rolling, all fenced. Well,
am studying for a lawyer."
CLAYTON,
NEW MEX.
Did anyone ver see a woman who
windmill, small house, S7.00 per acre, by acid, thai, figuratively speaking,
Milly: "Why don't you let Ihe old could look intelligent while talking
the
is
battery
only
held by i thread.
sióOO cash, balance terms. Write or
In
seen a man's battery thing study for himself."
to a oauy?
fc Fred J. lloelilerle, Hayden. N. M. dropfuel.out have
on the road because Hie
motorist had failed (o examino his
Rhode Island inventor has perfectOIL E. A. IÜOLLOWAY
.120 ACRES, absolutely choice, level. cradle.
ed 11 new radio device by which ho
Dr. C. W. PRESNAL
deep, rich soil. Best kind of wheat 'The wisest course is lo drie the can "lisien in" on telephone converOsteopath
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 2
lo
Die
good
car
loenlion,
land,
nearest
fine
corn
and
.service station, sations. Nothing new in this. Any
SPECIALIST
neighborhood,
extra good grass. either before or aflor you have com- woman on a parly wire can do the
j
Charlton Bldg.
Price $12.50 per aere. S750 cash, pleted (he rest of Ihe overhauling. same.
MoCormlck Bldn;.
2
Clayton
- - New Mexico
balance 3 to 10 years. Write Fred Here, an expert battery man can
TRINIDAD, COLORADO
10-- 2
.1. lloelderle,
lest your ballery, loll whether it
Hayden, N. M.
Out of Dato
need-any repairs anil in other ways,
This is silk week. Rod Flannel
REAL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY assure Ihe success oí your
weok has not been celebrated for
spring
Wo are looking for live, wideoverhauling.
sovoral years.
awake men and women to handle
lo avoid this if you lay
way
"One
ciiv trade for Hie genuine and orig- your car up for (he winter Is to
Beatrice Come home early, darlinal J. It. Watkins Products. Estabing I've gol something I" want to
your
your
toro
batlory
wilh
ballery
lished 1808: nationally known and service slalion
spring. Tho talk I o you about.
S. C. RHODE ISLAND RED, PURE BRED
nationally advertised. Our proposi- cost is nominal, until
suppose that moans
Benedict
but. when you nre
tion is superior from every angle
want,
you
to
to
mo
sometalk
Henvy
Laylnn,
Prize Winnin Stock, $2.50 and $3.50 for 15
about
for the louring season, you
we will be glad lo toll vou why. ready
By Parcel Post, Prepaid
can be suro your ballery is m good thing you haven't got?
condition.
A Popular Brand
FRANK
BLUE
"To sum up, remember your balThe new girl at I ho perfumery
part
lery is an important
of your counter had received her training
113 W. Broadway, Phone 115
CLAYTON, N. M.
car. Give il al. least, tho same at in a bookstore. She
hadn't been long
tention you give (o olhor parts and on me new job when
a customer
you will have no cause to swear at after looking over llio display,
pick
the batlory rather, you will swear ed up a bottle and asked. "Is this a
by it."
good brand of perfume?"
"That, madam, is one of our six
WHAT IS A PURE IIHED HULL
best smellers," declared
tho now
WORTH?
salesgirl.

282

oy

1

1

Goodyear & Sowers

1

Il-l-

Reg-isler- ed

Dod-tun-

UNION TITLE
AND LOAN

1

COMPANY

FRANK 0. BLUE

1

10-- 2.

!

HATCHING EGGS

1

0.

LIFE IS A BLANK

WHEN SIGHT

During Ihe past few years in the
Yes, Indeed
western states, there has been a "Today I had a groat surprise,"
very noticeable drift of sentiment 'lltus spoke ono Oscar While;
toward the use of pure bred slros. I hou-l- ii .s.nne safely mulches and
This was reflected in the notion of One out of n would liglil!"

IS GONE
TOO
LATE TO GRIEVE

THEN
Now is the limo for action.
Now is the timo whon you

formation about your
sight
LN DELAYS

Dn. D. W. II VYDON
Optometrist

With Davis Drug

In-

eye-

THERE IS DANGER

Co.

50 AND 80 ACRE IMPROVED FARMS, QUANTITIES OF FRUIT,
iN SOUTHERN MISSOURI, TO TRADE FOR NEW MEXICO LAND.

l

New Mexico Calilo & Horse
Growers' Association in calling on
the next New Mexico legislature lo
pass h law prohibiting the running
on the public domain of bulls other
than pure breds of recognized beef
breeds. II was not soulimcnt but
cold business logic that prompted
such action.
What is a high class slro worth?
What can a man afford to pay for
such a sire? In this connection wo
mean n pure bred siro of good qual-il- y.
It must bo remembered thorn
aro puro bred "scrubs" ob well as
ordinary "scrubs."
Let us assume that a bull is introduced into a grado herd who will improve tho calvos ovor tho avorago
of the herd sired by other bulls To
an amount of $3.00. A groat many
rango cattlomen of New Mexico have
stated that this is easily possible,

COME IN.

Hie

can como to us for a
FREE EXAMINATION
nnd get our advice and

United Realty Co.

.ays

tor Monroe of tho Now
Mexico
i If ural College.
Lotus
assvmn r
'jns m n mated with
30 cows an.i an bO per cent cnlf crop,
or M calves, is secured. Wo would
havo as a result of ono year's use of
this bull an increase of $72 in cash
valuo of the calvos, to say nothing
or the further improvement that will
bo effectod by keoping tho hoifors
in the herd. FTvo years is suroly a
consrvalive ostimato of tho poriod
of usefulness of a rango bull. In
this poriod of time, $3G0 in valuo
would havo boon produced from tho
uso or a bull that can bo bought now
for a prico botweon .$100 nnd $200.
Mr. Stockman,
aro those figures
conservativo?
If so, isn't purchas
ing a bettor bull than your presont
avorago Ihe host invoatmcnt you can
make?
I ii

y.

LETS TALK IT

OVER.

IT

WILL PAY YOU.

HAS PAH) OTHERS

IT

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.
BONDED

ABSTRACTERS

CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO
M. P. HARVEY, Manager.

Phone $23

PAGE SEVEN.
ATTKNTIOX

flOMRSTRAUrUlS

NOTICH

All leant advertising In this
paper I rend nut corrected Retarding tu copy. Itend your notice of Intention to mu. tlnnl
liroof, and If ni error la found,
however alight, notify na at
once, ao It may be corrected.

FOIl PUBLICATION

NOTICB

Department of the Interior. U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,

Mnroh 30, 1922.
Notloe Is hereby given that Trnnelto
Romero, of Miera, N. M., who, on May
It, 191S, made Additional Homestead

Entry,

erial

No. 02M93,

for Lots

1, 2,

von

PUBLICATION

fRRPUilLICATlON)
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office nt Clayton, New Mexico,
March 18, 1322.
Notice In hereby glvon that Oliver
Frederick Campbell, ot Grínvllle, N. M.,
who, on September 16, 1918, made Original Homestead Entry, Serial No.
016198, for NWUNWH,
Sec. 11; Ki
NBK, SWMNEH, BHNWU, NMSBW,
Sec. 21; T. 26 N., R. 31 E., and on January 24, 1921, made Additional Entry
under Act of Deo. 29. ISIr. Ser v
027010 for NWMNEM. SEHSWVÍ. Seo.
21; SV4NBM.
N54SEW. Section 22,
Township
26N., Range 31B, N.M.P.
Meridian, hna filed notice of Intention
1'roor, to establish
' inaae
claim to the land nbove desoribed, before Charles P. Talbot, U. H. Commls-slone- r.
at his office In Clavtnn
t
on the 10th day of May, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Orover C. Crltes. Amb.-on- e
Hunter
Pnckwood, Julian R. Ellis. Junior R.
Morgnn. nil of Grenvllle, N. M.
H. I!. ERRBTT,
,m7 s"s
Register.

EHNWW, Section 19, Township 2N.,
Range SIB., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed
NOTICB I'Olt FUIlMCATiy.N
notice of Intention to make Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Department of tno Interior, U. 8 nbove desarlbcd, before Charles P. TalOffloe at Clayton, New Mexico, bot, U. a Commissioner, at his offloe In
March 10, 1922.
Clayton, N. M., on the 10th day of May,
Notice la hereby given that Antonio 1921.
M. Sunche, of Harney, New Mexico,
Claimant' names as witnesses:
L. A. Shugart. Manuel Gallegos. Fred
who, on .August 7, 19J6, made Home-nlea- d
Hntry, (addltlonnl) Sorlal No. Wolford, all of Miera, N. SL, and V. A.
02ÍS67, for
Seotlon 12, Town-ahl- p Qarola, of Jlarney, N. M.
23N.. Range 31U., N.M.P. Moridlan,
II. II. ERRBTT,
5"s
has filed notice of Intention to make
rtegister.
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before State of New Mexico,
.Register nnd necelver, U. S. Land Of- county of Union.
rico, at Clayton, N. M., on the 20th day
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
of April. 1922.
n. a. Uranvllle.
Claimant names an witnesses:
Plaintiff,
vJose A. Martinez, Pedro Uulrtn, Jose
No. 5S76.
Cleto Uuran, Vidal Trujlllo, all of Bar- Henry Ilruiiner.
ney, N. M.
XOriCli I'OR PUI!LlCATIO.
Defendant.
Vol Ice of foreclosure Snle
I. II. KRRKTT,
Notice In hereby given that on the
Resistor.
Department of the Interior, U.
6th day of December, 1921, judgment Land Qffloe at Clayton, New Mexico,a
SIITICII I'Olt PUBLICATION
wan rendered In the above
entitled March 28, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
Department of the Interior, U. S cause against the defendant, Henry
Lnnd Offtoe at Clayton, New Mexico, Urunner. for the num of $1091.15 with H. Mundy, of Seneca, New Mexico, who,
Interest at 10 per cent per annum from on Feb. 4th, 1921, made Additional
March 10, 1922.
Notice In hereby given that AVIlllam December 6, 1921, until paid; that In Homestead Kntry, Serial No. 027094, for
by decree of court awarding said NWMSWM. Lot 2. Sec. S. N'usitu .ac
nnd
T. Waldrop, oí Gladstone, N. M., who,
on January 19, 1921, made Additional judgment it wan ordered that a certain tion 6. T. 2SN., It. 38E SKUNBH. NE
Homestead Hntry, fíertal No. 027020, for chattel mortgage covering with Its HSKK. Sec. 24. T. 29N., R. 35K., NEK
NKK 8WU, Section 27, Township 24N.. Hen the chattels hereinafter described NWH. Sea 13. T. 3SN., Range 35E.. nnd
Range 2813., N. M. P. Moridlan. haH riled be foreclosed; that Lester C. Walker NW4NW.
Section 8. Twp. 28N
appointed as special master for the uange 3615.. n. m. P. Meridian, has filnotice
of Intention to make Final wan
purpose
of
offering
ed
sale
for
and selling
notice of Intantlnn
Three Year Propf. to establish claim
to the land above described, before nnld chattels for the purpose of satisThree Year Proof, to establish claim
Charlen P. Talbot, 1J. 8. Commissioner, fying said judgment, all as more fully to tho land above described, before
nt bin office in Clayton. N. M., on the appears by tho aforesaid decree and CharuB P. Talbot. II. S. rnmmi..in.r
judgment, of record In the office of the at his ofloe In Clayton, New Mexico,'
2Bth day of April, 1922.
clerk of the District Court of tho eighth on tht 1st day of May, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry O. UuIIard. IS. P. Jameson, Judicial district "of the State of Now
Claimant names as witnesses:
ppwltt f. Hargrove, Kmmott P. Itlchey. Mexico sitting within and for the
Ernent O. Talbot. Plavn .T. MnKH.hi.,
County
of
Union.
That said decree Robert Q. Palmer, Leo II. llroadstreet,
nil of Cladstone, N. M.
also
orders
that
said
property
be sold all of Seneca. N. M.
H. II. ERRBTT,
to the highest and best bidder, for cash,
H. H. HiniTSTT
Register.
and thereupon, pursuant to said judg.
ment
decree,
and
Is
hereby
given
notice
pum,.-c.vriomoticu rtm
that the undersigned special master
.NOTICH KOll PIMII.ICATIO.V
will, In
event said Judgment is not
Department of the Interior, U. & sooner the
paid, oifer for
and sell
Department nf the Interior. H. s.
Land O ft loe at Clayton, New Mexico. to the highest bidder forsale
cash, on tho Land Office at Clayton, Ne.v Mexico,
March 10, 1922.
1st day of May, A. D. 1922, nt the east March 28, 1922.
Notice la hereby Ivon that Sava
front door ot the Court House, In ClayNotice Is hereby gvlen that John J.
of Sofia. N. M., wlio, on March ton, New Mexico, at 2:00 o'clock In the
22. 1917. mnde Homestead Entry, Serial afternoon of said day, the following Daves, of Tato. N. M who. on Anrll
1919,
21.
made Homestead
ISntrv.
No. 0231fi, for EÜ SUM, Section 31, described property,
Serial No. 026532, for WVÍSEV4, Seotlon
Township 2N., Range 29E.. N.M.P.
Ono Sandwich Corn Shelter, Num- 8
Township 24N.. Range 3315.. N.M.P.
Meridian, linn filed notice ef Intention
bor 1A.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Klnal Three Year Proor, to
In order to satisfy the Hald judgment. to maku
Three Year Proof, lo establish
claim to tho land above
Interest and costs above mentioned.
before Charlea P. Talbot, IT. S. That said Judgment Is in tho sum of claim- to tho land above desoribed, beCharlea
fore
P. Talbot. U. S. CommisCommissioner, at hln office in Clayton, (1091.15 and the Interest thereon to
sioner, at
In Clayton. N. 51.
N. M., on the 25th day of April, 1922.
the date of sale will be $45.00, and the on the 10thhisdayoffice
o May, 1932.
Claimant names as witnesses:
costs to lie added thereto the sum of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oeorge Uelolieff, Kostn Dlmltroff. 117. SB, together with the accruing costs
George. Coffee, O. N. Reeder,
Hen
John Stoynoff, Andres Naum. all of of advertisement and sale ml a reaMorrow, John Sanplr, all of Tnte, N. M
Sofia, N. M.
sonable fee ior the special master to
H. H. ERRKTT.
II. II. KRRKTT
be fixed by the court after the report
!
Register.
Register.
of sale.
Witness my hand this Ith day of FAMOUS INSTHUCTOHS ANO
.VOTICP, I'll!! PCIILTOATIO;
April, A. D. 1922.
MMrriwrcits
vkgas
Department or tin interior, U. a
LESTER C. WALKER,
Land Offloe at Clayton, New Mexico.
Speol'al Maater.
March 10, 1922.
I.n Vokiis. N. M.. April !(). PracPrank O. niu,
Notice is hereby given that Henry Clayton, New Mexico,
tically the puliro faculty of Iho Noror
Drexel,
Clayton, New Mexico, who. Attorney for Plaintiff.
mal University, one of the strongest
on March 18th, 1920, made Homestead
groups of teachers' college instructKntry, Serial No. 027S72. for KV4NWK,
of New Mel. o,
fiat
ora in the entire west, will he uml
WVHNAV'4,
"
SWiJ Section 31, Town. v of i
n,
for the summer session of (be school
ship 27N.. Range 30B., N.M.P. Meridian,
IN THE D1BT1UCT COURT
June 5, lo .luly 27. President Waghna filed notioe of Intention to make O. O. Granville,
ner lias secured in additiun several
Final Throe Year Proof, to establish
Plaintiff,
claim to the land above described, beva.
No. 5111. other strong instructors and
fore Register and Receiver, IT. s. Land S. c. Small.
a complete list, of whom will
Office, at Clayton, N. M., nn the 25th
be announced in a fow days.
Defendant.
flay of April, lBfg.
Vrrtlee of rorecoure Sale
Among the lecturer, will he:
Claimant namee as witnesses:
Notice is hereby given that on the
Charl
Williams, president Notional
Ixn Wolters. Martin Hare, Reed
day of March, 1922, judgment was Kducation association.
West. Perry Craven, all of Clayton. Hth
In
above
cause
rendered
the
entitled
Or. Ralph
M. M.
agalnat the defendant, a C. Small, for ical clinicist, L. .lohnstin, psychologGerard College,
H. II. ERRBTT.
the sum of 17.25 with Interest at 10
who will give o enjes of
Register.
per cent por annum from nald date until
paid, that in and by the decree of court
VOTICli POR PUIU.IOATIOX
awarding aalfl judgment It was ordered

Ind

ff8W.

4-

-

Kru-lutn-

n.

to-w-

-
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at las

-
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loc-lurc- rn,

I'liil-adelnh- ia,

that a certain chattel mortgage covering with Its lieu the chattels hereinafter described bo foreclosed; that the
Jherlff of Union County, New Mexico,
was directed to offer tor sale and sell
aid chattels for the purpoue of sat11.
isfying , said Judgment,
all as too re
fully appears by the aforesaid decree
and, Judgment, of record fB tba office
of the Clerk of the District Court of
the Eighth Judicial District of the
State of New Mexico sitting within and
for the County of Union. That amid
decree also ordera that aald property
lie sold to the highest and beet "bidder
for cash, and thereupon, pursuant to
1(22.
said Judgment and decree, notioe la
Claimant names, as witnesses:
Tomas Oarduirb, Candelario
Vigil, hereby given that the undersigned
Tito M. Vigil, Alfredo Vigil, all of sheriff of Union County, New Mexico,
will. In the event aald Judgment la uot
Bueyeroa. N. M.
sooner paid, offer for sale and sail to
II. II. HRHBTT,
the highest bidder for cash, on the 1st
Register.
day of May, A. D.' 1911, at tho east
front door of the Court House In ClayXlrTICB KOll PUBLICATION
ton, New Mexico, at 2:10 o'clock In the
afternoon
of said day, the following
Department ot the Interior, U. &
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico dnacrlbed property,
One No, 5 Sandwich Corn Shelter;
March 20, 1922.
one
mule; ono
Notice Is hereby given that Nlcolat
mule; four
Lobato, of Pasamente, New Mexico
mules:
one
mule and two
who. on December IS, 1917, made Homemules, or ao much thereof
stead Entry, Additional, under Aet o;
aa oan be found,
Feb. 1, 190. üerlal No. 0J1H. for
In
order to satisfy the aald judgment,
B'íSW'i, NlfcSWH, Section 11, Town
ship 22N.. Range I0K., N.M.P. Merldlai. Intereat and costs above mentioned,
said Judgment Is In the mm at
That
bus filed notice of intentlun to maki
Three Year Proof, to establish claim tc $1357.15 ami tho Intereat thereon to the
the laud above deaerlbed, before th date of sale will be 1S.II. with aoaru-In- g
oosts of advertisement and sale
Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land
nt Clayton, N. M., on the ?9th clay and a reasonable auMMtnt tor Lakla
possession of and oaring for aald proppf April, 1922.
erty to be added thereto. That aald
Claimant names an witnesses:
Pedro Arguello, Adolfo Homero, Sot) aale will be reported to the Court far
of Kephart, N. it.; Antonio Lovati confirmation.
Witness my hand this 4th day ef
Manuel Isóbato, both of IHaajnonti
Department of the Interior,

U.

falks, some of thorn illustrated, on
lit'.relily uml eugenics.
.1. Adam Puffer of New York city,
a spoclalist in community activitios,
who will talk on community problem? and their solution Of particular value to those inlerosled in we.l-fnand chamber of commerco
work.
l'rofpseor J. V. Sonrson of
of NebrasKa, who is well
known to New Mexico tonchers.
Superintendent J. V. Keating of
I he
Pueblo filly schools, a veteran
educator who is
Dr. H. It. Mills, Us Vons, who
will lecture on sociological

Summer Session
June

te.

Statement of the Ownership, Mnnnge-men- t,
Circulation, Ktc, Required by
the Act of Congresn of August SI,
1018,

Of the Clayton News, published weekly
at Clayton, New Mexico, for April 1.
1922.
STATIC

Of

NEW MEXICO.

)

)ss

County of Union
)
llefore me, a Noary Public, in nnd for
the State and county aforemld, personally appeared J. P. Lunsford. who,
having been duly sworn according to
law, deposes and says that he Is the
Manager of the Clayton News, and that
the following Is, to the best of his
knowledge nnd belief, a truo statement
of the ownership, management, etc., of

the aforesaid publication for the date

20

Weeks

Six

or

Slntc

University
Now Mexico

ro

Uni-Mtis- ily

July

10

lint

Id S. Hill, Ph.D..

I.L.U

President

Lynn II. Mitchell, Ph.D..
Drnn of Summer Session

Albuquerque, New Mexico
Altitude, 5,000 fcot
CODHSItS

In KDUCATION,

CHEMISTRY,

KNOLISH, HISTORY, HYGIENE.
ECONOMICS,
HOME
LATIN,
MATHEMATICS, MUSIC, PHYSICS.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION,
PSYCHOLOGY,
SPANISH.
FACULTY Includes
men and
women with credentials of graduate training In leading univer-

sities.

ItKCUUATION Popular lectures.
Vlsltn to mountains, Indian villages, ancient ruins may be mado.
swimming pool.
Sleep under blanket every night
of summer.

fienrrnl l'ers,
$20.00 for

$12.50 for Session,
of State.
nnd room on campus,
$26.00 to $30.00 per month. Accommodations
aro for limited
number only. Remit flvo dollars
for advance reservation.
ti

Hoard

shown In the above caption, required
by the Act of August 24. 1912.
1.
That the names and addresses of
the publisher, editor, managing editor,
Opportunity for vacation study
and businoss managers arc:
and recreation In the great "Well
Publisher: ClAyton Printing Co.,
Country." Intended for teachers,
Clayton, N. M.
college students and ndults seekEditor: J. P. Lunsford, Clayton. N. M.
ing self Improvement.
Managing
Editor: J. P. Lunsford,
Clayton. N. M.
Address Itrglstrnr, University of
ItUBlness Manager:
J. F. Lunsford,
New Mexico, Albuiurrue, N. 31.
Clayton, N. M.
2. That the owners are:
O. C. Smith, Santa Ana, Calif
K. P. Casados, Clayton, N. M.
C. U Collins. Clayton, N. M.
Service Station, "requires a battery
Juan J. Duran, Clayton, N. M
with a dependable voltage: that is,
J. Allon Wlkoff, Lessee, Clayton, a battery whoso voltage,
after a few

N.

M.
M. C. Johnson,
3.
That the

use, will not drop to a point
Lessee, Clayton, N. M. minutes'
known bondholders, where it becomes necessnry to make
mortgagees, and other security holders frequent adjustments of the apparowning or holding
per cent or more atus.
of total amont of bonds, mortgages, or
There is only one way lo be asother securities are:
sured of this, and that, is, lo buy
None.
only new batteries anil only those
4.
That the two paragraphs next
above, giving the namee of the owners, mnde by a firm with a reputation
stockholders, and security holders, It for making dependable batteries.
any. contain not only the list of stock"Also, it is very desirable and
holders and security holders as they really important lo buy a battery
appear upon the hooks of Hie company, thai, has behind it a service
organbut also, in eases where the stockhold- ization which will holp Iho radio
er or security holder appears upon the
hooks of tho company as trustee or in fan prolong tho lifo of his battery.
any other fiduciary relation, the namo
"Much depends on the proper caro
of the person or corporation for whom of a storage battery, as many motorsuch trustee Is anting, is given: also ists who uso them in their cars will
that the nald two paragraphs oontaln testify. This doesn't moan that storstatements embracing affiant's full age batteries are hard to caro
for,
knowledge and heller as to the clrcum
hut on the contrary, the rules are
stances and conditions
under which so few and
simplo, that many people
stockholders and security holders who
do not appear upon the books or the fail lo be impressed by the importcompany na trustees, hold stock In a ance of rigidly following them. In
capacity othor than that of a bona fide this, the proper service organizaowner; and thin affiant has no reason tion can help by teaching (ho radio
to believe that any other person, asso- fan how to take care of his battery.
ciation, or corporation has any Interest
' Then a lot of radio
fans don t
direct or Indirect In the said stock,
know
what kind of a hatery to buy,
bonds, or other securities than aa so
as such terms as 'voltage' and 'amstated by him.
pere hours' arctbewildering. We are
J. P. LUNSFORD.
Sworn to and subscribed beforo me answering questions every day at
our service station ami we are glad
this 1st day of April, 1023.
'
(SEAL)
Iti (ell any radio enthusiast or prospeJ, K. STALKY,
(My commission apirea Jai. 9, 1936.) ctive-owner
of a sol, all we kiu.s
aboul batteries and we issue a broad
TAKK CAItK OF YOUIS itATTHHY
invitation lo Iho good folks or I nion
counly lo use this service to lh
"Radio servio," said Mr,
Allen
1

J.
Wikoff, manager of the local Extdo limit."

&

Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
March IS, 1922.
Notice la hereby given that Comandita V. Trujlllo. of Irueyeros, X. M.,
who. on March 28.
made Heme,
stead Entry, Serial No. 021945, for Lot
4, Seotlon 1, and Lota 1 and 2, and
NEH SWli, Section 19, Township 21N..
Range 31E., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Three Year
Proof, to establish olalm to the land
above described, bsfoio Register and
Receiver, U. a Land Office, at Clayton. N. M., oh the 27th day of April,

Taste

is a matter of
tobacco quality

We state it 21 our honet
belief that the tobacco mexl
in Cbeitcrfield are of fiwr
quality (and hence of better
taste) than in
other
cigarette at the price.
tiOttt & Mjtri Ttéattv Co.

aj

to-w-

Ot-fir-

N. M.

II. II. RRRBTT,

Register.

MEET YOUrt

PIUENDS-MiaBI-

ON

-- Fill DAY "I'OWDEH M VKÍI."

April.

fcv

-

stfJaMssSsrssrBsssssssni

Chesterfield
CIGARETTE

of Turkish and Domettic

A. D. 1921.

DAN T. ROHHRTa

Sheriff. Union County, New Mexloo.
Frank O. Rlue,

Clayton, New Mexloo,

Attorney for Plaintiff.
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TION OF HOMES
COAL CO. LANDS

(
ON

.ilhip. N'. M, April 10.
of homes 01, (iil cintp'my land-- "
inking minors ami thi'ir famil-- i
ii lcrt this afternoon following
!p ihlary order
i8ud this mom-I he
entire n mi in if district,
under martial law. Unmarried
r were given (lipcn hours trt
off the lands, and a reason-lim- e
was, allowed for families,
evacuation continued this af- n in a peaceable mannur, none
inminors' offering rcsisfaco to
il-

-r.

ijll'inn
v,
' '

'.i

t

ere
wi'

u'firy order.

iiviunied each
ihis fii8tnol early
'!
urdí. oporaU
iisnrmed, and
'l l"i' all men at

:

mil.
irtri--

i i

of the union held
- o'clock all union
i'v Ihe ieadore to
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order
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Mill hold In his holier thai, his men
would not have liccn able to have
coped with the situation. He stalod
bin belief Ihnl Ihe good natured
on 111" faces of most of the

-

ft(Mlle(!icrs
bootleg i"
.!
Iiiry ji ilini'ilies
.Míe rler w 'i i' !:iven
icrl

ar-ni-

..r.i
i
' 101
,

'

l'I-- l

f
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John

A.

aftern .on. and
more Unn 81000
!:i
otne ci.m's I1k
.I pleas
if ruillv
in other
ii'ipeuN
In ;her courK
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6F OFFERING

QUALITY GO0D.S AT J'.EASflN.YBLE
PRICES IS FORCEFULLY
IN OUR HOSIERY DEPARTMENT TJíE ROME OF THE FAMOUS
l'HOEM.Y

URAND,.

ir

i HT-

-

'

,

.

v

ON WüICIi WK
WE 001 LIT OFFER OUR CUSTOMERS CHEAPER tOSrERY-HOSlH- RY
COL'LD MAKE MORE MONEY, BUT PEOKLE WOULtt 1S0T COME U.T.K
Arpj AUUN.
AS TREY So FOR fcHOJJNI, hog WoutD THE.V
OF THÍ1H .WAt UK). TELL TBEIR
'
AND $AUTY O-- ' Tífta. FAMOUS IÍOSEBRT..
FRfRFÍ AROIÍT QtÍALITIf

Of)!?

-

AS A.J8PECIAL VE. bFtTÉR
.
GRIE. AT
.t u

I'HOEXIX

1Ñ

BLACK AN

'

1

'

1

.

,i

THE,

GdAPOVAN

'

'

.

OTHERS IN ÜISLK AND ALL SILK AT

HOPULAR"

'

$4.00 Pair
TO

5f)c

.

'

-

'...Si..'
srf,K;i& toi

2.SQ PJL

Quality Shoes
Attractively Priced

'nib-fullin-
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off was dye, it
ai It'lllttMl- ey of the miners to lay off on Saf- ('.ml brought out by the
company I'ridav was tojlay reported
as amo'iT'liiir.- - to 0.4J8 tons, Ihe larg-- j
est siii'e ihe sh'iko went, into effect.
Union officials reported tonight!
Ihrtl hiiif of the men who had been
.or!ii'" i'l lh' Leyden properties
near l'"ivn". had quit work today..
They i :( s. r! the opinion that the
rest or Mic miners would ne out by
i.

ft'JIlUf

'EVERYTHING THAT

lñ tíÓOD

NEV IN FPOTWEAR I REFLECTED
CHILNREN NOW ON SALS AT THIS STM,tÉ...
JUST, THE TYPE AND STYLE YOU ARE LOOKING. FOR AND EYÍJR56PAIR
'
.
WlLÜ,.ÍÉAtí
WILL GIVE SATISFACTORY WEAR, THE
IN EVERY PAIR
YOU WILL FIND

AND 8MAHT .WD,

AVOMEN S AJÍD

'S,

'"

J.

--

Monda v.

Some onernliirs aeserted that a
.1
would he closed
HI)
'
by the ojiM'al- -. ir'inbe'' of mii'.-or any strike, be- -I
.if that
r.cr
more ji.nw reudle
f of
Ml
the i onl dig- - cause of a laekof orders for coal.
i Mir
ported ! r work ÍJWLROM) MEN PROTEST
live pre cenl ofi
yr CLOSIXfi OF HOiPITtr
il the
force
i.U
I,
iii'f
work. rh;:ros ; I ns Vegas. April 12. Santa Fe
' í'ivrnto' - w ml
Ollt
r:i ilwey .employes of the northern
I.J
I'
1' "i r per cent of(
imrl of the stale, and mnnv in the
.nt the
ikepn
central and southern sections are
tus
nmltliTi. of l)i' ril'.lf AOj in, AImIibI
IndlMM A I
Uf.OIII.3l IIIC VliBXIJH UJt l.
'"'""'"Il Npw
i'hei '
;1 cheol.s being ,.ailw;iv.s
u-- ..
aM., hn- h l ad of colli
v
pitnl heres The institution 'was to
No
have beenVlnsed April i. but is still
i'
i;..' union meeling in opera! ion. The employes point
few Piiners wnro on nut that the climate in this section
.iftenii
'rectimid there was no , is so advantawous for ranid reeov- i", Hie City nor in the oriou from hntli dUcnsn urn? nfte.'C.
imm w districts. The arrest dents that tho hospital should be
!"s.'ed bootleggers is continuing maintained.
The matter is having a
militia, all of the prisoners hearing with officials.
'
,
being turned over to Ihe civil
".dies for proseculion.
S13,000 BONOS VOTED AT
cussing the situation this eve- THE ROSVVELL ELECTIUX
cling Sheriff Bob Roberts
Rosw.ell, April 10. The bond issue
was one of the persons to wire
lale triops when four women for W.OOO voted on at the eleclion
' clones to keen some minors, he'd in Ihis cilv last week, carried
,.,--f'

OUR POtflCV

i:mVLVkFM

Donver, Coin, April B. Entering X
pon i no secotw week or tnc national coal strike today, both operators
ami union miners tonight expressed
themselves as satisfied with the conditions in Colorado.
Robert. Foster, international
of the United Mino Workers
who Is In Denver looking after the
affairs in the northern district, ami
Felix Poglinno, secret n"4rVa8tirer
of district 13, who is In touch with
the southern situation, said the
strike tlyVnighouf the stale, was en-

tirely satisfactory.
While the Colorado Fuel find Iron
company reported a decrease in ihe
number of men reporting for work
to'lar, it was snid that no a!arm was
!"H because of, it. In the various
i;. JF. & I. camps; 2,489 men reported,
lor woi k. compared with 2.632 yes

HOSIERY

SILK

And Save Money

BOTH OPERATORS AND MINERS
REPORT THEY ARE SATISFIED

..nr.

mei

BUY PHOENIX

miners are masking their desire to
tari trouble at the first possible
moment.

' The putting Into
iiinnin'üit, orde
opposition. A
"
-'
ni-.
n'TO. lum- iroops at oncé. A
houses and persons
and
union
terday,
red cr del--

1.

IT

ifu-th-
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from going to work Friday morning.

AT
CALLLT IS VSmiX WAY
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Clayton, New Mexico
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by a vote of 9 to 1,

Iherlbeing

Hv. Arthur Woolen, Mrs. F. M.
Wiseley. Mrs. J, M. Winchester,' Miss
Ireuo McDonald.
Refreshments were served by Mi-a- .
Wincheiter,, The girlji all report a
to meet at
good xte,
the 8unvo piafe on Mofidav eviining.
ONE WHO WAS THERE.

prac-fical- ly

JWttppigMjn. TOis is toe
fugt. issue for public Improvemonts
since 1908. The bonds as voted provide $?0,WO foi; fhn improvement of
city streets and bridges, $10,000 fir
the conslruclion of a new sewerage
disposal plant and $15,000 for the
purchase of now fire fighting equip-

VOLLEY HALL CAME

ment.
THE CLAYTOjPfiOGWESS CLÚB
Tlje Progress Club met at the home
of Mrs. Arthur Woolen, April i lib.
A goodly numbe
of tho girl's wore
present, and appointed the' delégales to a! lend the district meeting
of the Federation of Women's Clubs
lo be held al Esnanosa, N. M., April
are as follows:
?7lb. The dele-ales

There wasn't any. 'The Nowé carried an article contributed by tho
HeV. J. Clyde Keegon, aíRrortising to
the fans .of Clayton that the- - Las
Vegas team was to play the Clayton
t.'Uin at the M. E. Gym last Saturday night. For some reason the team
from Las Vegas failed to show up.
It va not because they were afraid,
for Las Vegas has one of the best
teams in the stale, and Clayton will
find herself against a real learn and
one from whom a vlotory won wiS
cany with it an honor to be desired.
Dr. Kergun is the authority for
lie statement that Clayton men have
put in some earnest practice ami
hove reached a si ago of efficiency
that seldom comes lo n loam during
the first year. Clayton will likely
go to Ijis Vegas iuxlho noar future
for tho game.
I

i

REPORT OF THE LOCAL RED

New Nude Silk Hose

CROSS

klrts

New! Ladies' Suits, Coats.

and Dresses

t

Never was there sü'ch a big assortment to select from.
every train now, there will be something new.

On most

Information, iO.
Financial relief,

Tweede Suits for Ladies
They are extra new.

Following is tho report of the
County chapter of Ihe American
Red Cross Home Service Section, for
the quarter ending March 31, 1022:
Cases arising from service in tho
world war: Ablo bodied exservico
men or tboir families, 11.
Disabled
mon or their
families, 90.
Claims for compensation, 33.
New claims for compensation, 8.
Vocational, 2.
Hospital care, 7.
Olhor Federal action, 5.

We have them, blue, tan, mixed goods, all

colors that are new

$50.22.

Repayments (provious loans) $7S.
Casus of men now in sarvioo, 1.
Cases of civilian reliof, 80.
Civilian reliof, $157.70.
Total Rod Cross Reliof $207.07.
Relief from Salvation Army Fund,
SB5.00.

Tolal relief from both organlra.
lions, $202.07.
Total number of cafres. 138.
Volunleor worker helping secre

lary,

S.

MRS. NORMA PADDOCK.

Sooretary Home Service and
Civilian Roliof.

SUITS FOR MEN
B. Kuppenheimer & Co: Good clothes, new style,

cmality and

We would appreciate your looking
price, Every Suit guaranteed.
them over. Just received a big shipment best styles and colors.

Men's Shirts our Specialty.

Collars, Hose, Ties

PROBLEMS OF PULLMAN OAR
.MAKE CONDUCTORS DIPLOMATS
Chicago,

April

12.

Moet

grfntost diplomat in the world

--

tho
the

t'Uiiman onr conduolor.
Tlie diplomatio (actios this pro
fosaion must use woro aired at i
convention of Pullman conductors
who forgot about wages and hours
lgng enough to toll somo of Ihoir
oxporioncos.
"The pet cat of a worlU famous
movie star died on a run out of Los

Angeles

rcaentjy.ajfegan

Hui.-fco-

n

"ard I had tó ñü'íjtisteríieiii-ia- n

diplomacy to solace fief.
"We finally hold a funrel service
over the .catjteforc. sho would let
us throw it offtgio train, as demanded by the rule of the road.
"Another
time an Knglisln;i:i'
iieejH'd his fjtlse teeth out the window. Ue became quile ejrciled.
he could not enunciate very
clearly because of 'tho íosl. Finally
we pacified hirt by wiring hack In
the nearest station. and hfttriiinr a section gang .go out and hunt the teelli
and eend them to hijn.
"Then there was UrtP time I bad
lo pacify a married couplo who h id
a fight and refused to stav in Ihe
same stateroom.
Believe me, that
took diplomacy, because il look two
tickets lo bold the stateroom, and
neither would move."
William F. Breen, conductor on
the Twentieth Century Limited, I old
of wading through wafer knee deep
back to a slallell train to gel Ihe pet
dog or a prinin donna who threatened I o go back "and drown with if
if it were not rescued."
"And tho oilier day." ho added.
"I had u man on my train who had
left his wife at Ihe station. That required quick headwork."
PRUNEYILLE PERSONALS
Owing to a lack of funds this
spring, .Miss Crocus Quick is trying
to think of something that will take
tho place of a now hat. Crocus, it
will be remembered, couldn't afford
to wear guulasbos the past winter,
so sho como as close as possible to
being in style by racing around Willi
her sliooslnngs dangling.
Duo to an alarming increase in
the number of casualties, the stairs
leading from the Home Brow Club-rooover the Economy store are
being rebuilt to slant m much less
of a hurry.
hbu Economy store keeper and
Linger Knottor assisted Deb Feathery in eniisuig his new hat when it
blow off yesterday. The Economy
storo kcoper hadn't got his pay for
it yet, and Linger wanted to borrow it.
Oube Saddler will not sluep on tho
flour during: tho next fow months,
up a big city cousin has wrote that
lie's liable. to walk in on tiahu must
any night.
Us l'eactiblow bets that tho well-knoIrish expression "Üa dadl"
didn't origínale in any divorce court.
Dank Lilluin, proprietor of tho
Eoonomy storo, got the postofficu
department all swept and dusted off
yooteiday, baforo he learnt that the
strangor standing out in front wasn't
an i uspuc tor. Wayside Talos.
m

Sheriff Roborts oturnad yostor-uglngíLeo,
day from Texas, br
who was wanted pr 9PRebr of
things by citizons i orth ofTBwn.
See "POWDER RJVER.' You owe
tho Legion; y'oq owe it to yotrpmmun- -

It lo youraW; your owe Hip

